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A Man's Reasons for Connecting 
Himself with the People 

Called Baptists. 

BY J. K. D, 

“And is it true what I have been 
hearing, that you have left us, and 
gone among the Baptists?" 

“Well, yes, what you have heard is 
true enough; but you must not think 
Idid itin a hurry, I have thought 
over the matter a great deal, and be- 
ing convinced of my duty I did jt." 

“I must say I was not a little sur- 
prised to hear it, for I always thought 
you to be a staunch adherent of the 
Presbyterian church.” 

“As to that you were right enough. 
I was all you say; and indeed I may 
say that all our people for generations 
back belonged to that church. My 
grandfather and grandmother used to 
hear the Erskines, and my father and 
mother used to hear Drs. Hall and 
Browri; so you see I had many ties to 
bind me to that church, yet a sense 
of duty made me break them all.” 

“And what might be your reasons 
—or what you call a sense of duty, 
that made you leave?” 

“Well, I must tell you in the first 
place, that it was through the preach- 
ing of a Baptist minister that I was 
led first to think of my spiritual state, 
and discover that I required a change 
of heart, which change I obtained by 
believing as a perishing sinner on 
Christ. It seemed to me that the 
Baptist preaching was different from 
what I usedto hear; it came home to 
the heart. It was not about you, it 
was to you; at least I felt it so. As 
I had got so much good, it naturally 
inclined me to inquire into the views 
held by that people, for I, like others, 
believed them far astray, This led 
me to search the New Testament 
Scriptures, and the more I read the 
more I became convinced that they 
were right, and I was wrong.” 

“No doubt when they found you 
attending their meetings, some of 
them got about you, and did all they 
could to proselyte you over to their 
views. And I am told they are pro- 
ficients at that business.” 

“Well, now, you never were farther 
wrong than you are now. 7 used to 
think as you do, but I was much as. 
tonished to find it was not so. In- 
stead of pressing me to be baptized, 
they recommended me to search the 
Scriptures, which I did. And it was 
the Scriptures, and not the Baptists, 
which made me a Baptist.” 

“Then Iam to understand from 
what you say that the Presbyterians 
have not got Scripture for what they 
do in the name of the Lord." 

“Yes, that is my mind in regard to 
the sprinkling of infants; I have 
searched and cannot find any. 1 
have also inquired of the minister, 
and others; but I could get no stron- 
ger proof than inference, or supposi- 
tion, which failed to satisfy my mind, 
especially when the Baptists have 
Scripture in abundance. And it is 
so clear that Christ required faith, or 
repentance, previous to baptism. Now, 
you would not expect me to live in 
the dark when I cn have the light, 
or take a mere inference when I have 
a clear command.” 

“Then yon object not only to the 
subject of the ordinance, but to the 
mode. You do not call it baptism, 
but sprinkling; and if you are right, 
then the people you have left have 
no baptism at all, but have placed 
this thing in the place of it.” 

“Well, yes, you are right. A care- 
ful reading of the baptismal scenes 
in the New Testament would lead 
any candid mind to the conclusion 
that immersion was the mode. If not, 
why did they resort to rivers and 
pools to baptize, and afterwards erect 
baptisteries with baths in them where 
the ordinance was performed. Be- 
sides, all Greek scholars of any note 
admit that the word means immer- 
sion, and the greatest of the Presby- 
terian divines in their writings admit 
the same thing. So you see with all 
that evidence before me I cannot 
help believing that Presbyterians and 
others are far astray in this matter.” 

“But if I recollect aright, the Pres- 
byterians do not depend upon a pos- 
itive command to sprinkle infants, 
nor do I think they say they have any; 
but they depend upon the Abrahamic 
covenant, and they think it came in 
the place of circumcision. They 
think that the children of Christians 
occupy the same place in the New 
Testament that the children of the 
Jews did under the Old.” : 

“I know they do, and found their 
system on that idea; but I have ex- 
amined into that matter, and I can 
see that it is their mistake in this that 
puts them wrong. Their idea would 
make much of the teaching of Christ 
and his apostles contradictory. What 
Christ said to the Jewish ruler, John 
3: 3, would not have any meaning if 
they were correct. It is true that 
God made a covenant with Abraham; 
but it was in connection with his car- 
nal seed, and the land of Canaan to 
whom he promised to give it, and the 
circumcision in the flesh was the seal 
of that covenant.” 

“But did he not promise to be 2 God to him and his seed after him? 
“Yes, he did; but you can see that 

that ise was Hioua, al, aamely; 

But A he did not do, and God 

will be a God to all who believe in Christ, but not to. their seed, unless 

us that that seed was Christ, Gal. 3: 16. We can only be connected with Christ by faith, that is our own faith, 

sense the children of Abraham, Gal. 3: 29.” 
“Then you do not believe that the children of believers are, on account of their connection, in the covenant of grace, and that the sprinkling, as you call it, seals them into the cove. 

nant, which is done on the faith of parents?” 
“No indeed, I cannot believe it and I shall tell you why. Those who are in that covenant are said to know the Lord, to have God's law written on their hearts, and to enjoy the for- giveness of sin, Heb. 8: 10-12. Now Infants can know nothing of these 

things, nor are they capable of doing 50. The children of believers can. not be in the covenant of grace until they believe; and (0 pretend to seal them in when they are not:in at all, 1S 2 mere farce. Besides baptism is no where in the Word of God called a seal, neither can it ingraft into Chrise The seal of the new cove. nant is the Holy Spirit, which can- not be got without faith, 2 Cor. 1-22; Eph. 1:13; 4 ch; John 7:39. Itis the old covenant that the Presbyteri- ans and some others follow, and not the Hew covenant of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. The idea of a child being sealed into it on the faith of its parents is too childish and ab- surd to be taken notice of.” 
“Then you think that the Presby- terians and others, by following the old covenant, have got a wrong view of the new one and the church of Christ. This seems strange to me, for I always considered them sound in doctrine.” 
“Just so. All who take the old covenant as their model must have 

an earthly or fleshy religion, a kind 
of hereditary thing. Now this is the 
origin of infants being sealed into the 
covenant. It 1s their right by birth 
(fleshy birth). On the same ground 
they are church members, though not 
allowed communion. Now the new covenant requires a new or spiritual 
birth, so you can see the difference 
yourself, and it is very great indeed. 
As to thie Presbyterians being sound 
in doctrine I agree with you. It is 
pot their doctrine in a general way 
that I find fault with; but their sys. 
tem or practice. Now, for example, 
they believe in the doctrine of elec. 
tion, and that none will be saved but 
the elect, yet they profess to seal into 
the covenant of grace those of whose 
election they have no proof. Now if 
a person be in the covenant of grace 
he is constantly in a state of salvation, 
his sins being remembered by God 
no more. But many infants Xsaid to 
be sealed into that .covenant when 
they grow up prove, by the wicked- 
ness of their lives, that they never 
were nit. Nay more, some of the 
most abandoned characters, some of 
whom have suffered death for their 
crimes, were once said to be in the 
covenant. Paul knew when people 
were elected; when they turned from 
idols to serve the living and true God. 
t Thess. 1: 4.9. The Presbyterians 
believe in our sinful state by nature, 
in justification by faith, and conver- 
sion, and yet they admit the uncon- 
verted to the church and to the table 
of the Lord. Now all this comes 
from following the earthly Abrahamic 
covenant, which was fulfilled and set 
aside in Christ.” 

“But you surely do not think that 
a man should not be a church mem- 
ber, nor attend to the sacrament of 
the Lord’s supper until he is convert- 
ed? If that is so I fear our churches 
will be small indeed.” 

“Well, to tell you the truth, I do 
really think so, and I cannot help it, 
if I understand the Scriptures aright. 
For example, a man cannuot be a 
Chistian until he is in Christ, and in 
him he is a new creature, 2 Cor. 5: 
17. Now if I understand the Script 
ures, it is this new creature that should 
be baptized, and none other. This 
baptism is a symbol of the change 
the man's mind has gone through. 
His sinking down into the water 
symbolizes the dying of the old man 
with Christ; his lying under the wa- 
ter symbolizes the burial of the old 
man with Christ; and his rising out 
of the water symbolizes his rising out 
from death, or from among the dead 
with Christ to new life. Rom. 6:3, 4; 
Col. 2: 12. So also the Lord's supper 
is a symbol of the body of Christ, the 
body that died on the tree and his 
body the church, of which every 
new creature in Christ is a member, 
and noneelse. 1 Cor. 10: 16-17; 1 
Cor. 12:27. Now I find that the 
churches formed by the apostles were 
made up of believers in Christ, and 
none else; any that proved themselves 
not to be so they cast out. I do not 
find that believers and their children, 
because they were their children, 
were considered members, but believ- 

young, male and female, Jews and 

were all believers. Rom.1: 7,8; 1 
Cor. 1: 2; Eph. 1: 1; Phil 1: 3; Col 
1:2; 1 Thess. 1: 3. The new birth, 
not the fleshy one, admitted both the 
Jew and the Gas, the circumcised 
and uncircumcised, and both had to 
“submit to baptism when they believed. 

were baptized or attended to the 
Lord's supper.” 

tism did not come in the place 
circumcision, and that the children 

any of his apostles saying that it did. 
| In fact, circumcision and baptism   

In this way we become in a spiritual | 

| church of Christ. 

ers only. We find there were old and | 

Gentiles, in these churches; but they 

So you see none but the converted 

“Then you really think that Dap. 

‘both men and women when they be- 
lieve, Acts 8:12, If baptism came in 
the place of circumcision, what bet- 
ter time could there have been to 
make it known when in the days of 
the apostles the believing Jews want- 
ed the believing Gentiles to be cir- 
cumcised and keep the law of Moses? 
Now these Gentiles had been bap- 
tized. How easy they could have 
ended all disputes by telling them 
that baptism came in the place of cir- 
cumcision. Acts 15:1, 2, 10, 28, 29. 
But did they do so?” No, not a word. 
All is as silent as the grave on that 
subject. Now when Scripture is si- 
lent on the matter, can you blame me 
for not believing it?” I know, of 
course, that many say it did; but I 
have a higher authority, even the 
‘Lord himself. If it had been so he 
would have taught it to the Jews, or 
some of his apostles would, in order 
to remove their prejudice, As to the 
children of believers being in the 
church, (that is Christ's church) we 
have no account of it; and more, if 
the church be the body of Christ, and 
all the members believers, then it is 
impossible that unbelieving children 
can be members. They could be in 
Moses’ church because it was carnal; 
but Christ's church is not carnal but 
spiritual, made up of new creatures. 
I grant that Chnst speaks of infants 
(Jewish infants) being of the kingdom 
of heaven; but these are used more as 
a figure of what the subjects of the 
kingdom would be like when it would 
be set up. Paul also says something 
of the children being holy, but that 
has no connection with the gospel ho- 
liness, but to the sanctity of marriage. 
1 Cor. 9:14. That is, if the believing 
wife and unbelieving husband remain 
together, and do not break up their 
marriage, the children will be lawful, 
or holy. But Paul nowhere says, or 
even hints that these children were 
members of the church.” 

“But I have often heard our minis- 
ter say that the New Testament 
church was just a continuation of the 
old, only that some changes had been 
made in the ordinances, and that the 
present ones came in the place of the 
old ones.” 

“So have I, and I used to believe it 
too, until I searched the Scriptures on 
my own account, and I can tell you 
I found it was not so. I found that 
all the past was to continue until 
Christ should come, who was the seed 
of Abraham to whom the promises 
were made. The past were types and 
shadows of better things to come with 
Christ. The death of Christ divided 
the old from the new. All the’ past 
was dead, and was buried in the grave 
of Christ. With the resurrection of 
Christ all things became new. He is 
called the new man. There is the 
new creature, the new covenant, and 
the new church, called his body. In- 
deed Christ himself said to Peter, 
“Upon this rock I will build my 
church. He speaks of it as a’thing 
he was geing to do; anew thing which 
had gnot been in existence before. 
Matt. 16:18. Now this church, which 
Christ calls ‘My church,” began to be 
built on the day of Pentecost. That 
day Peter preached the first gospel 
sermon in the name of the glonfied 
Jesus. © That day the first gospel con- 
verts were made and baptized and 
received the Holy Spirit. So you see 
that instead of going back to the 
Abrahamic covenant, as the Presby- 
tertans and some others do, for a 
model for their church, they need go 
no further back than the day of Pen. 
tecost, and take the church at Jeru 
salem as the model of Christ's church. 
At present their church is more Jew- 
ish in formation than Christian. The 
Jewish was a family church, so is 
theirs; it was a national church, so is 
theirs: it was hereditary, so is theirs. 
But Chnist’s is nothing of the kind, 
being composed of believers only. As 
to the ordinances it cannot be that 
they came in the place of the Jewish 
ones. Why if that were so we would 
still be under the law and not under 
grace. But I think, if you examine, 
you will see that they are different in 
their mode and spirit from the old 
ones. They are not intended to save 
any one, but are for those who are in 
a state of salvation: so that the un. 
converted have nothing to do with 
them.” 

“Well, well, I really do not know 
what to say. The views you set forth 
are all new to me; our ministers nev- 
er teach such things. But [ wonder 
how the Presbyterians and others got 
into the system which you seem to 
think is not acordingto the New Tes- 
tament?” 

“Well, I think I can tell you. The 
Presbyterian church is the fruit of the 
Reformation from popery, which took 
place in the sixteenth century. Now 
all the leading men among the Re- 
formers had been in the church of 
Rome, and you know Rome was not 
the place to get correct views of the 

Those Reformers, 
though they protested against the 
glaring errors of popery, disowned the 
authority of the Pope, and discover- 
ed the doctrine of justification by 
faith, yet retained some of her errors, 
and among them infant baptism and 
a national church. The retaining of 
infant baptism, one = the main pil- 
lars of popery, put them all wrong in 
regard ws church. As they had 
no Scripture for it, it led them to fall 
back on the Abrahamic covenant, so 
that by inference and supposition 

{ they made out what appeared to them 
a plausible theory, and so it has con- 
tinued from that time till now, and 
the fruit of it has been to bring into 
the church the unconverted. They 
say they have Scripture for it, but it 
is Scripture put in the wrong place. 
‘Had the Reformers confined their at- 

| tention to the New Testament alone 
in regard to the church it would have 
been different with their churches to- 

But this they could not do and   on | day. 
retain the infant rite. So you see that 

  

infant baptism, that Romish error, has 
done all the harm. The church had 
to be made to suit it, and if you study 
the system you will see it to be so. 
In fact it is a system which, if fully 
carried out, would abolish the need 
of repentance and faith, or conver- 
sion. For if infants are really in the 
covenant by birth, and sealed into it, 
they need none of them, but are sav- 
ed. You wonder that the ministers 
do not teach these things. I do not 
wonder at it at all, for two reasons; 
one is that many do not know them; 
and the other is they could not do it 
without destroying their system. They 
are bound to teach according to the 
standards of their church, for. if they 
do not do so they will be called to an 
account. These standards were made 
long ago, and be they right or wrong 
they must adhere to them or leave. 
Any one examining these standards 
can easily see that a great deal is ta- 
ken from the Old Testament which 
has no bearing on a New Testament 
church. ‘It is Scripture,’ you say. 
Well, yes, but it is Scripture misap- 
plied, which is as good as no Scrip- 
ture at all.” 

“But I think I've heard it said that 
there must have been infants in the 
households baptized.” 

“Well, this is only inference, like 
many of the other things. There are 
many households even now in which 
there are no infants. I, like many 
others, took it for granted that they 
were in the New Testament house- 
holds; but when I looked into the 
matter I found from what is said 
about them that it could not be. For 
example, in the jailer's house we are 
told that they spake the word of the 
Lord to them all, and those of Ly- 
dia’s household are called brethren. 
Acts 16:32-40. Of the house of Ste- 
phanus we aretold that they minister- 
ed to the samts. 1 Cor. 1:15; 16:15. 
So it is vith all the households: we 
read of something about them which 
shows they were believers. I do not 
think you can prove infant baptism 
from Scripture, or than any one else 
can. The only way you can do it is 
to make it yourself, as the church of 
Rome did.” 

“Well, I must say that you have 
told me a great deal, and things I 
never heard before; but before we 
part I must tell you that there are 
many good people and excellent min- 
isters among the Presbyterians.” 

“Why you need not tell me that, for 
I know it. There are many of the 
children of God, converted men and 
women and ministers, who have been 
the means of the conversion of many 
souls. But mark: that was not the 
result of their system, but in spite of 
it. It was God's Word and Spirit that 
did it. This shows that the system 
1s wrong. If it was right, they would 
need no conversion, and we should 
hear of nothing of the kind among 
them. Iam glad that many of them 
are better than their system, and are 
not bound down by it. Still the sys- 
tem has done harm and will do more, 
I mean to souls. It gives the spirit- 
ually dead a name to live, and makes 
church members of those who are not 
members of Christ. It admits the 
unbelieving to what it calls baptism, 
and the unconverted to the table 
of the Lord. It has a tendency to 
lead people to trust in their works, 
and to overlook the work of Christ. 
Now though I have left the church of 
my fathers to follow what appears to 
me to be a more Scriptural and ra- 
tional system, yet I rejoice in all that's 
good among the Presbyterians, and 
look upon all the converted among 
them as brothers and sisters in the 
Lord, and my best wish for them is 
that they may get more light. And I 
am sure they will get it if they con- 
fine their attention to the New Testa- 
ment, and get a true knowledge of 
what constitutes a new covenant 
church, which is the church built 
upon the rock, of which church Christ 
is head; and it is his body, of which 
all believers are members, and none 
else. To this church Christ has given 
the gifts of his Spirit that it may ed- 
fy itself in love.” 

nie Gp G- © 

As a man Jesus never seemed hap- 
pier than when he was in the midst 
of his disciples,or surrounded by pub- 
licans and sinners, or feeding famish- 
ing crowds. He was so great a lover 
of mankind that he loved to be “in 
the company.” Living and working 
in such a city as this, with all its mill- 
ions, the burden is enough to break 
one’s heart as we consider the city's 
sin, its irreligion, its neglect of God. 
It is sweet to hope that he who loved 
to be “in the company” when he was 
here will certainly come and blessthese 
throngs of men. If even a physician 
was wanted, it is in this vast hospital; 
if ever a shepherd was needed, it is 
among these perishing sheep. Jesus 
has such a love to the sons of men, 
and such a wish to gather them to 
himself, that even now his redeeming 
work 1s done he is still ever with us. 
He has been lifted up, and now he 
draws all men to himself; and there- 
fore do we expect to find him in the 
centre of these throngs. Those who 
go into the dense masses of humanity 
may expect this same Jesus to be with 
them in full power to save. Rescue 

the perishing, and he will be in the 
company. It was a most natural sup- 
position, because ot the sweetness 
and friendliness of his temper, that 
they would find Jesus in the compa- 
ny.—[Spurgeon. - 

Sein AI inns 

Unction is the tongue of fire, and 
is just the very gift which no univer: 
sities, no degrees, no amount of learn- 
ing or critical attainment, no cultiva- 
tion of the science of belles-lettres or 
rhetoric or elocution can bestow, ~— 
{E. Paxton Hood. 

no AAI Benn 

Discontent is the want of self.reli- 
ance; it is 
Emerson.   infirmity of will—[R. W. 

For the Alabums Baptist. 
The Preachers in Conference— What 

They Said. 
By previous appointment a Preach- 

ers’ Conference was held at Marion 
on Tuesday, July roth, the day be- 
fore the meeting of the State Con- 
vention. The meeting was organized 
by calling Rev. S. Henderson, D. D,, 
to the chair, and appointing Eld. E. 
F. Baber, secretary. By request of 
the Chair, Dr. Cleveland stated that 
the meeting had been called in re- 
sponse to the wish of a number of 
brethren, for the discussion of sub- 
jects pertaining to the work of the 
pastor, the subjects and leading 
speakers having been  select- 
ed by the committee appointed to ar- 
range a programme for the Conven- 
tion, The subject appointed for this 
morning is, What can the ministry do 
to vitalize their churches in religious 
work? . 

Dr. Roby made the opening ad- 
dress. [It has already been pub- 
lished in these columns] 

Speaking to the same question, Dr. 
Winkler spoke of the value of truth, 
and the danger of error, in our min- 
istrations. 

Eld. Hixson suggested that minis- 
ters are too much inclined to con- 
form to, and to court the approbation 
of, the world; and so their preaching 
fails to develop vitality in the church- 
es. They neglect the truth for fine 
WOrgs. 

Eld. Falkner thought that many 
pastors make the mistake of beating 
and mauling the sheep and the lambs, 
instead of feeding them in love. 

Eld. Baber endorsed the proposi- 
tion that the desire to work must be 
created in the members, but how to 
do that is the question. What the 
pastor may say or do that will devel- 
op the activity of one member, will 
faion another. The pastor needs a 
large measure of perception and of 
common sense to enable him to deal 
with each church and each member 
just as its or his peculiarities may re- 
quire. The preacher should try to 
make his sermons attractive. Some 
of the deadest churches have never 
heard “flowery” sermons. 

Eld. Watson said it is God that 
worketh in us both to will and to do, 
and if we get the Spirit of God, the 
pulpit and the church will be full of 
work. 

Dr. Cleveland said the pastor 
sheuld do no work that any member 
of his church can do. If the pastor 
allows anything to interfere with his 
private devotions, he loses power 
with his people. The pastor must 
keep up social intercourse with his 
people. He thought our churches 
are increasing in vitality, 

(Elds. M. H. Lane, of Georgia, and 
D. I. Purser, of Mississippi, were in- 
vited to participate in the discussion.) 

In response to Dr. Cleveland, Dr. 
Teague said he recognized the value 
of social contact with the members, 
but he had been wanting in either 
tact or piety to make it profitable. 
The short duration of the pastorate is 
one reason of the want of vitality in 
the churches. Pastors and churches 
think too much about changing. Pas- 
tors should remain long enough to 
obtain and maintain a moulding in- 
fluence with the people. Preach solid, 
well-defined truth. 

Dr. Winkler feared we may have 
come to rely too much on the religion 
of form; that we may take it for 
granted that our church members do 
not need to have the fundamental 
truths preached to them. when in 
fact many of them do. The pastor 
must make each member feel his in- 
dividual responsibility as a partner in 
the work of the Lord. 

Bro. Goodhue endorsed the sug- 
gestion that the pastor must not do 
the work of the church, reciting the 
case of his own church, which had 
prospered when it had no pastor, be- 
cause the members met the responsi. 
bility resting upon them. 

Eld. Stout alluded to the case of 
Uzzah, whom the Lord killed for 
placing his hand upon the ark to 
steady it, and said if we will preach 
the truth and be faithful in our min- 
istry, the Lord, as a sovereign, will 
take care of his churches and vitalize 
them according to his pleasure. 

Dr. Shackelford thought if we were 
more careful in the reception of mem- 
bers, and had fewer unconverted per- 
sons in our churches, they would nat- 

 urally have vitality on account of a 
converted membership. 

Dr. T. M. Bailey did not know 
how to characterize some churches. 
Some would contribute money, but 
would do little else, and he did not 
know whether to call them dead or 
alive. He believed in God's sover- 
eignty, and in the necessity of the 
Holy Spirit in the heart, and yet 
there is something for pastors to do 
in leading and teaching the churches 
to work. With everything else, there 
must be organization and individual 
training. The pastor should learn and 
make use of the peculiar talent of 
each member. 

Eld. Rogers thought we are making 
the false impression that our churches 
are dead. The Baptist churches of 
the State show that they possess more 
vitality to-day than ever before. We 
do not represent dead churches, so 
let us go on as heretofore. Still, there 
is room for improvement. He has 
always been more successful when 
his own heart was filled with the 
Spirit. 

Eld. Stout explained that he meant 
to present the thought that we might 
fail to give God the honor that is his 
‘dye, in reviving our churches, and 
take the credit to ourselves. Let us 
do all we can, but remember that God 
must give the increase. : 

Dr. Henderson endorsed the re- 
mark that we are not dead. Nothin 
is dead in which the Spirit of God 

[ has been planted. All our churches 
do not come up to their duty, but 
many of them are working out their 
destiny in a quiet way, some of them 
amid poverty and difficulties. As to 
our style of preaching, we ought not 
to preach the gospel in the low ver- 
nacular of the illiterate, but in the 
best language we can command, 1f it 
be plain and forceful. Let us have 
system, but every one will know his 
place when the heavenly instruction 
gets into his heart, He feared that 
we are inclined to rely upon the pol- 
ished instrumentalities, instead of the 
Holy Spirit, 

Eld. Barbour said some of the 
brethren around him admit that the 
churches that were dead are now 
alive, and hey want to know how it 
was don-. In his part of the State 
the vitality was started by the work 
prosecuted by the State Convention. 
The way to reach dead churches is to 
exercise :1l the common sense that 
God gives us, preach the truth, and 
the people wil] listen, even when we 
talk money. Don't fear opposition; 
it will help you. If the preacher will 
make sacrifices, and lead the people 
aright, they will follow. 

Eld. J. B. Huckabee said there has 
been improvement in the churches in 
his part of the State. The great dif- 
ficulty is thatjpastors have too many 
churches, and so are unable to do 
their part in developing the member- 
ship in piety and activity. Once a 
year they have a little warmth at pro- 
tracted meetings, and unfortunately 
receive too many unconverted per- 
sons. We have too much formality 
in our church work. Our pastorates 
are too short. 

Deacon Ira Foster felt assured we 
are doing a great deal, but not as 
much as we ought. One great reason, 
as has been said, is, that we have too 
many unconverted persons in our 
churches. If we keep our lamps 
trimmed and burning, the Lord's 
work will prosper in our hands. Qur 
denomination is becoming so popular 
that people seek membership with us 
for selfish purposes. Keep out the 
goats! 

Eld. Edens had found one great 
difficulty—the proper cultivation of 
the members of the church. We are 
guarding the door of the church pret- 
ty well, but do not properly train 
those in the church who are convert- 
-ed. They are babes at first, and must 
be taught. He had been greatly 
blessed in his work by taking care of 
the babes in Christ. Old members of 
the church can do a great deal in 
this way. The pastor is himself 
greatly benefited in teaching the little 
ones in Christ. Let us not forget the 
A B C of the Christian life. There 
1s more neglect inside the church 
than at the door. 

Dr. Woodfin said the agencies for 
Christian work in our churches are 
also the “instruments for vitalizing 
them. The prayer-meeting must be 
made interesting, vitalized, and so 
must the Sabbath-school, and then 
the church will be warmed up. 

The discussion of the subject was 
here closed. The Conference decided 
to request the committee that shall 
be appointed to prepare a programme 
for the next Convention, to arrange 
for a meeting similar to this next 
year, on the day before the meeting 
of the Convention. 

Adjourned till 8: o'clock this 
evening. 

Turspav Evening, 8% O'crock. 
Prayer by Dr. A. W. Chambliss. 
By appointment, Eld. J. M. Phil- 

lips delivered the opening address on 
the question, What are the character- 
istics of a successful preacher? He 
spoke first of the great importance of 
success on the part of the ministry, 
Men differ widely as to what consti- 
tutes a successful minister. Some 
succeed in one department of Chris- 
tian labor and some in another, be- 
cause they have been endowed with 
different gifts. Whoever rightly uses 
the gift bestowed upon him, be he in 
humble or in eminent sphere, is suc- 
cessful; but no minister succeeds who 
does not in some way make men bet- 
ter and happier, and excite them to 
activity in some department of the 
Lord's work. Some sow, some culti- 
vate, some reap, and each is efficient 
according as he does his work well. | 

The successful preacher is a man 
of consistent piety, deeply imbued 
with love to Christ and to man. A 
preacher's conduct should be the 
best exponent of his sermons. Men 
comprehend and appreciate consist- 
ency, purity and tenderness of char- 
acter more than orthodoxy in theol- 
ogy. 

The successful preacher is a conse- 
crated man. His capacities and en- 
ergies must be devoted wholly to the 
service of God; he must sink himself 
in his work. He would give special 
emphasis to the suggestion that too 
many of us fail because we are too 
much concerned about our temporal 
interests in connection with our work. 
The church was not made for the: 
preacher, but he was made for the 
church. 

The successful preacher is an eaz- 
nest man. We have a striking exam- 
ple in Paul, who appears to have 
been raised up to teach us what con- 
centrated energy may do. 

Another element of success is sym- 
pathy and love for souls. A preacher 
must be in sympathy with his hear- 
ers, if he would have power with 
them. The Savior reached men m 
this way. 

Another element of success is com- 
mon sense. A preacher may attain 
to eloquence, or grace, or other qual- 
ifications, if he lack them: but if he 
lack common sense, his case is well. 
nigh hopeless. Common sense is the 
doing or saying the right thing at the 
right time and in the right way. Our 
Savior was a striking illustration of   this, and so was Paul. A preacher 

should be when we remember God's   
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must know men, know his own heart, 
and have a sense of propriety. 

A successful preacher acquaints 
himself with the Word of God. He 
must be trained for his work by dili- 
gence and prayerful study of the Bi- 
ble; without that he will fail, whatev- 
er his other attainments may be. He 
must also seek the power of the Holy 
Spirit; if not, he will fail. He preach- 
es best who prays best. 

The successful preacher preaches 
the cross of Christ. This means, not 
merely to talk about the sufferings of 
Christ, but about all the related 
truths, 

Eld. Purser emphasized the thought 
presented by Bro. Phillips of adapta- 
tion to the work. Every preacher 
ought to know where he can best 
work. Many fail because they over- 
measure themselves. Every preacher 
should pray to know where he can 
best work, and occupy that depart- 
ment. Again, preachers must be men 
of convictions, Half-heartedness will 
surely be accompanied by failure. 
We must not be wild and fanatical, 
but earnést and pointed. We must. 
feel that we stand before God, and 
that the unbeliever is lost. He would 
impress a truth presented to-day, that 
WE must pay attention to members of 
the church so as to encourage and 
develop them. 

Dr. Winkler said Dr. Basil Manly 
was the ideal preacher above all 
whom he had known, and his eminent 
quality was wnction—meekness and 
sympathy toward men and filial rev- 
erence toward God. These will char. 
acterize the successful minister. The 
element of unction is greatest of all. 

Adjourned till the day preceding 
the meeting of the Convention next 
year, 
[NoTE.—The pressing engagements 

of the Secretary, and a misapprehen- 
sion of the wishes of the editors of 
the ALaBaMmA Bartist, caused delay 
in the appearance of thess notes. 
The Conference did not order its pro- 
ceedings published. —SkCRETARY.] 
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For the Alabama Baptist, 

Rejoice with Us! 

Eps. Ava. Barris: I am not in 
the habit of troubling you with com. 
munications, but I have something to 
tell just now that is worth telling. 
You have asked for news items from 
the different sections of the State, 
and I have some good news. Will 
you hear it? 

We have just had a series of meet- 
ings at 

OSWICHEE. 
This is a new church, organized less 
than two years ago. Fourteen mem- 
bers began the work, upon which Ged 
seems to have smiled from the very 
beginning. One of the first acts of 
the new organization was to, receive 
two into its fellowship upon a profes- 
sion of faith, and through baptism. 
Thus they were permitted to begin by 
reaping. Under the ministry of Bro. 
G. D. Benton, the little band in- 
creased to thirty—more than doub~ 
ling itself in about sixteen months. 

I began my labors among them last 
January, and my visits have been 
like so many holidays. A more de- 
lightful people I have never known. 
I found them ready for work. Some 
churches require a ring in the nose 
and a strong hand to pull before they 
will go forward. The pastor of this 
church must move to prevent being 
run over by his people in their eager- 
ness to advance. I have realized what 
it is to have a church at my back 
pushing me on. It is scarcely neces- 
sary to suggest to them what they 
ought to do. They are alive and 
awake, 

After my return from the State 
Convention, we began a series of 
meetings, which lasted just one week. 
The preaching was done by Bro. 8. 
M. Province, of Columbus, Ga., and. 
Bro. I. P. Cheney, of Giennville. The 
people enjoyed the social intercourse 
and the preaching of these brethren, 
and are greatly indebted to them, and 
love them tenderly. They know al- 
ready how they have endeared them- 
selves to the pastor. 

But what shall I say of the “time 
of refreshing from on high”? How 
we all “sat together in heavenly 
places in Christ Jesus”! We wept 
together, we laughed, we sang, we 
prayed, we preached, we read God's 
Word, we told how God had dealt 
with our souls. The Lord of hosts 
“opened to us the windows of Heav- 
en and poured us out a blessing, that 
there was not room enough to receive 
it." We could say with the Psalmist, 
“Our cup runneth over.” Twenty- 
one were baptized, and one is to be 
“buried with Christ” to-morrow. 
Three were received by letter. 
twenty-nine there were thus added 
twenty-five. Happy church! happy 
pastor! Brethren, rejoice with us. 
I find it difficult to describe that 
which we have enjoyed. I do not 
know how many of your readers have 
passed through such a meeting. I had 
never been permitted to do so before, 
although not a stranger to revivals. 
Our hearts were stirred and the peo- 
ple were stirred. We can not say that 
there was “no excitement,” for it was 
like the bursting of a waterspout, or 
the shock of an earthquake. : 

I might write much about the dif- 
ferent features of the meeting, the 
readiness of many to do anything, the 
faith of some, the old-fashioned “ex- 
perience meetings,” the efforts of the 
new converts to “bring others to Je- 
sus,” their happiness and enthusiasm, 
“It was good to be there,” How 
faithful and earnest we ought to be 
in the future! How strong our faith 

power and love as displayed in this 
meeting! Lord, revive us again! 

; J. A. Howaxp. 
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So 

Church, 
BY REV. THEO. L. CUYLER, D.D., OF 

BROOKLYN, N, Y. 

Every true and timely moral re. 
form should be born and nursed, and 
reared and supported by the Church 
of Jesus Christ. There is not a sin- 
gle moral precept which sinful hu- 
manity needs, but the church should 
teach it; there is not a wholesome ex- 
ample to be set, but the church should . 
practice it. That Christian Church 
will be the most Christlike which does 
the most to “seek and to save the 
lost.” 
Among all the great moral reforms, 

none has a stronger claim oh Chris- 
tian men and Christian ministers than 
the enterprise for saving society from 
the crime and curse of drunkenness, 
And intemperance never will be 
checked, the liquor traffic never will 
be prohibited, the drinking usages of 
social life will never be overthrown 
until the members of Christ's church 
all feel that they are also members of 
Christ's great Temperance Society. If 
the church does not save the world, 
then the world will sink the church. 
And what a burlesque it is to style 
that church organization a “salt of 
the earth” which has a trimmer in its 
pulpit and tipplers in its pews! 

Holding these incontrovertible 
opinions, we earnestly insist that ev- 
ery Christian church which expects to 
do its whole work must have a tem- 
perance department as much as a 
Sunday-school or a missionary de- 
partment. It must have a machinery 
to promote total abstinence, just as 
much as a machinery to promote Bi- 
ble distribution, or mission-schools, 
or Sabbath observance. A well-ap- 
pointed steamer must have not only a 
good engine in its hull, and a good 
pilot at the wheel, but a good supply 
of life;preservers in the cabins. 

What are some of the essential fea- 
tures of a working temperance church? 

We reply that the first essential is a 
thorough teetotaler in sts pulpit. An 
active temperance church with a wine- 
bibbing minister is as rare a curipsity 
as a victorious army with a drunken 
commander. A zealous teetotaler will 
not only practice abstinence from in- 
toxicating drinks, but he will preacd 
it as avital part of the gospel mes- 
sage on the Lord's day. The Bible 
abounds in temperance texts; and 
every community abounds in people 
who need to hear them. It is the 
pastor's office to expound the causes 
and the curse of drunkenness. It js 
his offce to create a temperance con- 
science among his congregation. It 
is his duty to take the lead in arrang- 
ing and conducting temperance meet- 
ings in his neighborhood. 

Not only may a zealous temperance 
pastor look for revivals in his flock, 
but alse. for a more extended influence 
among the surrounding world. 

A fearless preacher against popu- 
lar sins commands, in the long run, 
the popular heart. Let the career of 
a Scudder in Brooklyn, a Tyng in 
New York, a Barnes in Philadelphia, 
a Kirk "in Boston, and a Hatfield in 
Chicago testify to this fact. The lead- 
ing part that Lafayett®# Avenue 
Church (Brooklyn) has taken lately in 
the Temperance reform, has made its 
congregations more thronged and its 
spiritual life more vigorous than ever, 
The minister who brings God's Word 
to bear against the great sins of the 
time must be heard and will be felt, 
He may repel a few trimmers and 
time-servers; he may awaken some 
bad passions in the self-indulgent and 
the lovers of their lusts; but hg at- 
tracts to him the warm-hearted, the 
philanthropic, the spiritually-minded. 
Drunkards’ wives will persuade their 
husbands to come and hear him. Moth- 
ers will rejoice to place their sons un- 
der his faithful ministry. The benev- 
olent will co-operate ‘with such an 
earnest advocate of Christian reform. 
The masses love and honor a bold 
defender of the right. It is not the 
man who drifts with the currents of 
evil, but he who, like the sure anchor- 
ed rock, stems the current, that is sure 
to arrest the popular attention and 
command the popular heart. 

Total abstinence should be taught 
as a Christian virtue. “Woe unto him 
who causeth one of these little ones 
to stumble.” ; 

Our final recommendation is, that 
every church member should make 
temperance a part of his daily relig- 
ion. The bottle is the deadliest foe 
to Christ in our churches and our 
communities. A friend of Christ 
must be the enemy of the bottle. 
More souls are ruined by the intoxi- 
cating cup than by any single vice or 
error on the globe, Every professed 
Christian who gives his example to 
the drinking usages is a partner in the 
tremendous havoc which those evil 
customs produce. oa ie 

“If any man will come after Mg,” 
said the Divine Master, “let him den 
himself.” And the great Apostle only 

From the Christian Home, 

The ‘Working Temperance 

‘he said, “It is good not to drink wine 
whereby my brother stumbleth, or is 
offended, or is made weak.” On this 
immutable rock of self-denial stands 
the temperance reform! There the 
Divine Founder of Christianity placed 
it; with Christianity it is linked; with 
Christianity it will stand er perish. 
We do not hesitate to close this brief 
paper with the declaration that with. 
the triumph gnd prevalence of Chris- 
tian self-denial in the church is bound 
up the only hope of the triumph and 
prevalence of pure Christianity in our 
world. : 

A politician thinks of the next elec. 
tion; a statesman of the next genera- 

 } tion; a politician looks for the success 
| of his party; a statesman for that of 

his country. The statesman wishes   _“Man’s religion is an impression of 
his wishes rather than his needs.” 

to steer, while the politician is satis- 

fied to drift James Freeman Clarke   clenched this glorious precept when 3
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The following brethren have kindly 
consented to act as our agents in re- 
ceiving and receipting for money due 
us . 

Bro. M. G. Hudson, at Mobile. 
Bro. W. S. Rogers, at Midway. 
Bro. W. A. Davis, at Eufaula. 
Bro. A. H. Borders, at Clayton. 
Bro. T. L. Jones, at Montgomery. 
Bro. J. F. Fore, at Pine Apple. 
Bro. E. D. Creath, at Greenville, 
Bro. Jas. F. Edens, at Gadsden. 
Bro. A. J. Phillips, Walnut Grove. 
Bro. J. T. Evens, at Warrenton. 
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E. B. TEAGUE, Pres; E. J. FORRESTER, Sec, ; 

W. P, WELCH, Treas. ; 
E. T. WINKLER, Jno. L. WesT, 

Brethren desiring aid from this Board will 
address Rev. E. J. Forrester, Secretary of 
the Board, at Selma. * 

All applicants must appear before the 
Board for examination. 

The Board will be in session in Selma, 
Sept., 25th, 26th and 27th, to examine ap- 
plicants, 
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AFTER leaving the Cedar Bluff As- 
sociation in company with Bro. Bai- 
ley, we spent a day and night in Gads- 
den. Bro Edens, the energetic, dili- 
gent pastor, and brethren Goodhue 
and Nowlin showed us much kind- 
ness. The Baptist cause in Gads- 
den is more hopeful than in many 
years past. The pastor is working 
hard and effectively. We were espe- 
cially pleased to meet our young 
friend Amos Goodhue, and to learn 

that he is rapidly making him. 
self a place among the foremost 
lawyers of the place. Gadsden is 2 
stirring, busy, promising, dusty vlace. | 
The establishment of a first ‘class 
laundry would add much to the com- 
fort of the traveling public. 

On our way to the Warrior River 
‘Association we spent a day and night 
with the church at Walnut Grove, 
where we met a number of excellent 
Christian men and women. We en- 
joyed the cordial hospitality of Bro. 
M.F. Cornelius, and the entire family 
consisting of his venerable mother and 
brothers did much to make us comfor- 
table and to relieve us of the trouble 
that befell us at Gadsden. Walnut 
Grove is a good strong church. Bro. 
Wade is pastor. We regretted that 
he could not be with us more. 

The Warrior River Associatioa as- 
sembled with Unity church, August- 
24, on Sand Mountain, in Marshal 
county, G. B. Wade Moderator, 
W. Y. Adams, Clerk. The entire 
day, Friday, was consumed in hear- 
ing the introductory sermon bv Bro. 
Collins, in reading letters, and organ- 
izing. We did not arrive in time to 
hear the sermon, but all the com- 
ments upon it were most favorable. 
With a few exceptions the churche; 
were fully represented. Saturday 
morning the delegates assembled and 
entered earnestly upon the work be- 
fore them. The subject of missions 
engaged the attention of the body at 
10 o'clock and was being earnestly 
discussed when a recess was taken to 
arrange for the preaching of a “doc- 
trinal” sermon by Bro. Cauley of the 
Mt. Carmel association, After a few 
minutes intermission the association 
convened and renewed the discussion 
and the churches by their representa- 
tives pledged themselves to do all 
that was requested by the Board. 
Being engaged in the association we 
did not hear the sermon. The asso- 
ciation disposed of its business du. 
ring the afternoon and adjourned to 
meet with the Walnut Grove on 
Wednesday before the 4th Sabbath 
in August 1884. We have never 
seen a body dispose of business more 
rapidly. We were glad to meet 
brethren Alford, Evans, and Cowley, 
ministers from the Mt. Carmel asso- 
ciation. Bro. Evans laid us under | 
obligations we will not forget. Bro. 
Ira R. Forter and his kinsman Wm. 

. Foster, were correspondents from the 
Mt. Carmel. We learned that Gen. 
Foster is building a house of worshi;» 
for his church without assistance 
from any source. The house when 
completed will not cost less than 
fifteen hundred dollars. Bro. Foster 
isa man of large wealth, and is not 

+ withholding his contributions to the 
treasury of his Master. 

We have never met larger congre- 
gations in attendance upon the ses- 
sions of an association. Bro. Bailey, 
on Sunday morning, discussed the 
subject of Sunday schools before a 
large, attentive congregation. The 
house was packed and crowded all 
‘around. At 11 o'clock we addressed 
at least fifteen hundred people on the 
side of a hill near the church. They 
Bave us most orderly, respectful, in- 

~ There are nineteen ordained min- 
isters and twelve licentials belonging 
to the Warrior River Association. 

re are twenty-eight or thirty | 
having a membership of 

lent fasming lands so long left uncul- 

of genius makes ita doubtful, if not g 

about fourteen hundred. cn | 
The missionary in the association 
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QUESTION WORTH C N= 
SIDERING. g 

What question? The question of 
several sections of its territory. 

consolidating in some degree the 
All along our line of travel through 

North Alabama we were glad to note 
the increasing number of good schools, | plead before our associations, con- 
and to learn that the people are be- ventions, and churches, and then’ of 
coming aroused on the subject of ed- | making a wise division of the funds 
‘ucation. ; received. For illustration, a thor- 

A large, increasing number of ough discussion ot Christian Missions, 
steady, thrifty farmers are making [to be followed by collections and 
themselves homes on Sand Mountain, pledges for the same, and then the 
and are rapidly filing up the excel- | funds divided in a judicious way, by 

a committee on finance and appropri- 
alions, among the several branches of 
missions, Then also a discussion of 
ministerial education and a division 
of the funds by the same committee 
between ministerial students in col- 
lege and in the seminary. 

We are led to this suggestion by 
the multiplicity of ojects which the 
pastors of our churches are expected 
to urge on the liberality of their peo- 
ple on as many different occasions. 
There is no well-to-do church but 
will find frequent occasions to raise 
money to carry forward its own 
home affairs, such as church repairs, 
church furnishing, help for the poor, 
remuneration for visiting ministers, 
supplies for the Sabbath school, pas- 
tor’s salary, and sundry . other inter- 
nal objects that may present them- 
selves before the church as necessary 
to be done; and the trouble is that 
too many exhaust their liberality on 
these objects immediately at home, 
and do not look to the crying wants 
of the regions beyond, and also very 
many others do nothing at home or 
abroad. 

It may be said in reply that these 
matters of church machinery at home 
should not interfere with liberality for 
general objects. We agree to this 
and insist that the above mentioned 
objects (except the poor) are not 
objects of benevolence. What a 
church does for its own comfort and 
the comfort of its children and neigh- 
bors is not benevolence, any more 
than the building of a dwelling house 
for one’s family, or a school house 
for the neighborhood, is benevolence. 
Still these things all come before the 
pastor and church for management 
and assistance. 

Now in addition to these, think for 
a moment of the many separate ob- 
jects that our denomination expects 
the pastor to bring before and urge 
upon his people. And every turn of 
the wheel multiplies them and sub- 
divides them. We are aware that 
many of our churches of intelligence 
and training, with active, earnest pas- 
tors and wise deacons, can manage 
all these sub-divisions of the great 
cause of Christian giving; but many 
other pastors are situated so that 
these many things appall them, and 
they do not know where to begin at 
all. The most that many pastors— 
even of intelligence—can do is to 
urge on their congregations the duty 
of giving to the Foreign Mission 
Board, the Home Mission Board, the 
State Mission Board and ministerial 
education, and leave the Boards to 
appropriate the funds to whatever di- 
vision of their respective work they 
may think proper. In the general 
discussion it is very well to have the 
importance of every department 
brought out as strikingly as possible; 
but a separate day for all the sub-di- 
visigns of each Board's work is some- 
thing that not ten pastors in Alaba- 
ma will do, and we would just as well 
recognize the fact. Very often pas- 
tors will find that they can take 
some single department of the work 
of a given Board, and make a fine 
success of it, and often pastors will 
do equally well with other depart- 
ments, and thus help comes to all 
departments, but not from every 
well-wishing congregation to every 
object. 

tivated. It was refreshing to look on 
the fine crops of corn, cotton, sor: 
ghum, potatoes and tobacco, as we 
passed along. The number of new 
houses erected within the last few 
years was astonishing. In many places 
the log houses of worship are giving 
place to neat framed buildings. We 
could not fail to notice many signs of 
improvement and rapid development. 
A grand future, not far in the dis- 
tance, lies out before this part of Al- 
abama, when the railroads now con- 
templated, are completed. 

We were pleased when the Associ- 
ation determined to meet on Wednes- 
day and to dispense with the reading 
of letters. We anticipate a pleasant 
visit to Walnut Grove next August. 

eres ID nnn 

THE subject of Ministerial Education 
is still engaging the minds and hearts 
of many of our most devoted breth- 
ren all over the State. Ministers and 
laymen are prayerfully concerned. | 
The demand is pressing, urgent. 
Will not the associations make pro- 
visions that will enable the Board of 
Ministerial Education to meet all the 
demands that may be made upon it. 
Eamest effort on the part of those 
concerned and who observe the ne- 
cessity ‘must be put forth while the 
people of God are assembling in as- 
sociations all over the State. What 
shall be done in this direction during 
the coming year, must be determined 
within a few weeks. A strong pull, 
a short, pull, a pull all together is 
what is needed. 

ie Pines 

WE would express our grateful 
appreciation of the kindness of breth- 
ren Lawrence, Hurley, Cornelius, 
Campbell and Phillips in furnishing 
us with conveyance from place to 
place. They did everything possible 
to make our journey to and from their 
association pleasant and agreeable. 

met EP Ome 

OUR COLLEGES. 

A few days are left in which to 
look after attendance on the next 
sessions of our Baptist colleges in 
Alabama. Within the last few years 
much has been done, by various 
agencies, in placing the merits and 
claims of these istitutions before the 
people of our State. We regard it as 
one of the most praiseworthy factors 
in our denominational machinery 
that we have done so mach, and are 
prepared $2ill to do so much for 
higher education in our State; that 
through all the misfortunes of the 
past we have sustained our colleges 
and kept them in positions second to 
none others in the State. We must 
think that it has been the result of 
wise management and thorough work. 
We suppose it is not too much to 
assume, that in Alabama we have for 
years been far in advance of any 
other Christian denomination in this 
work, and have held our own hand- 

 somely among <ndowed istituticns 
supported by State craft and State 
treasury. If we maintain this dis. 
tinction it cannot fail to bring us a 
rich harvest, and in order to main. 
tain it the whole denomination should 
be impressed with the impértance of 
earnest co-operation, and should 
cherish these institutions with becom- 
ing pride. Our pastors and influen- 
tial brethren and sisters should not 
fail or hesitate to put the claims of 
our colleges before parents and 
youths who are contemplating going 
to college this fall. The merits of 
our Professors in the schools and 
the activity of their friends are, and 
for years must be, the endowment of 
our colleges. | 

Of course we are not contemplat- 
ing the endowment of our female 
colleges, but the above statement 
must also remain true of Howard 
College for some time to come. Then 
we should see to it that that institu- 
tion has a large per cent. of our boys. 
‘Many nen who are thinkmg of 

sending a son or daughter to col- 
lege would be very much pleased to 
have you talk with them on the sub- 
ject. They have not made the mer. 
its of the college a matter of much 
investigation and need and will glad- 
ly receive information. And surely 
the way is already open to urge this 
matter on your Baptist neighbors, 
We have a very natural and plausible 
right to appeal to them, and we as. 
sume that it is our duty to do so; 
aud especially when it is so easy to 
show that they cas not do ‘better 
than to patronize Howard College 
and Judson Institute at Marion and 
Central Female College at Tuskaloo- 
sa. Let us make good use of the 

: RR. next few weeks. | 

It appears to us as a fact not to be 
controverted that a system of collec. 
tion taking is greatly needed in our 
best churches, to say nothing of those 
‘who give but little to any object, and 
we can think of no better way to 
reach the desired end than for every 
church to consider the question with 
its pastor and decide on a method of 
raising money and the objects to be 
supported by them. And we say 
distinctly that there are not too many 
objects. They are all good, all 
should be liberally supported, and 
every congregation and association 
should be fully instructed in regard 
to their wants and claims; but in 
many cases distinct collections for 
every one will be found impractical, 
and therefore to group the work of a 
given Board under a general effort 
seems to us the best that can be 
done in many congregations. 

For instance, take the Home 
Mission Board at Atlanta on a given 
Sabbath; let its various departments 
be discussed as thoroughly as the 
nature of the occasion will allow: 
then take the collection Jor the work 
of that Board; and let the pastor and 
deacons divide it among these sever 
al departments as they may think 
proper and send it on with these 
specifications, or send it in bulk and 
let the good sense of the Board ap- 
propriate it as it may think proper. 
Then on another Sabbath do the 
same for the Foreign Mission Board 
at Richmond; and on another for 

| the State Mission Board, and on an. 

do hard work. “Any ther conception j     

‘other for Miniseterial Education. 

causes of benevolence for which we | 

‘KR. Ragin rendered valuable 

was called on 

dns. 

Some other denominations take 
their collections in suppo:t of their 
Missionary enterprises simply for 
Missions, as suggested at the begin- 
ning of this article, and then appro- 
priate the funds as they wish, and 
they succeed well, 

One of the things to be studied by 
us is the simplification of the work, 
80 that all of our well disposed pas- 
tors and churches may take hold of 
‘the work without unnecessary com- 
plications. ~ And so we think the 
pastor may now do if he will discuss 
a/l and then embrace a// in his col- 
lections, R. seit AGRI IA ie esos 

FIELD NOTES, 
GEORGIANA, Aug. 27, '83.—“We 

| had a very precious meeting at Elim 
church, Escambia county, Ala, em- bracing the third Sabbath in August, 
The church was, greatly revived and 
strengthened with eleven accessions. 
Bro. J. E. Deer assisted the pastor, 
and did excellent preaching. The Lord 
bethanked.”— J. £. Beit — 1 have 
been laboring in a meeting at F ayett- 
ville church for eight days. Bro. 
Rogers, the pastor, was with me till 
Friday night. The meeting closzd 
last night, with most of the member- 
ship greatly revived and ten acces. 
sions to the church, six by letter and 

I organized in the church a prayer 
meeting and ladies aid society. We 
feel that the Lord has greatly bless. 
ed us.— J. Ww. Stewart, Fayette C 
H., Aug. 27th. “Our meeting at 
Enon closed yesterday with 15 addi- 
tions to the church, 13 by baptism 
and two by letter. The church was 
greatly revived and quite a number 
of earnest enquirers are left. [ was 
assisted by brethren Wear and Rob. 
erts. We are in better condition 
spirtually now to entertain the 2sso0- 
ciation. The Lord be praised for 
His goodness and mercy bestowed 
upon us at Enon."—S. RC. Adams, 
Danville, Aug. 23. “Sister 
Springs church, Dallas county, has 
recently put a new roof on the house 
besides making other repairs, and 
more are in contemplation. We can 
now invite you to come to see us. 
You have not published a report of 
our meeting at Shiloh—7 by baptism, 
2 by letter and 1 returned from the 
Methodists. Dr. Bozeman, of Merid- 
1an, Miss., assised me til] Monday 
afternoon, then Bro. Forrester came 
and did the preaching the remainder 
of the week” —Z. F. Baler. 
“We have just closed a ten days’ 
meeting at Oak Bower. Five joined by 
letter and thirteen were baptized. The 
congregations wete large and attent- 
ive all the time and many anxious 
ones said, at the close, ‘Pray for us.’ 
God's children have been greatly 
blessed and we thank God and take 
courage." —L. Williams and G. S. 
Sloan, Baldo, Ala., Aug. 24. ~—-"] 
write you again of the good work on 
our large field of labor in the Sul- 
phur Springs Association. Since 
leaving our northwestern corner I 
have attended the first District Union 
meeting with Shiloh (Warrior Sta.) 
where a gracious revival resulted. 
The church was greatly strengthened 
though only a few additions. Next, 
the meeting of the second District at 
Union (my home.) There the matter 
of small things was greatly blessed. 
The church and visiting messengers 
were blessed with a precious revival 
on the commencement, continuing 
after the Union adjourned. Several 
additions to the church, and others 
to be baptized next meeting. Bros. 
Ellis and Sloan were with me at Shi- 
loh, but no preacher was with me at 
Union until the fourth day at even- 
ing when my pastor, Bro. Holcome, 
came from another revival meeting. 
Our present engagement is with 
Hopewell church where the Union of 
the third District met, Bro. Whaley 
and others irt attendance. The church 
is greatly revived-—goad attendance 
each day. Many coming forward 
for special prayer, and special in- 
struction is not neglected. We en- 
deavor to deal in sound doctrine, and 
believe that heaven's blessings attend 
the labors, and that souls will he 
saved before the meeting closes. 
Our Association is to meet here on 
the fourth Friday inst. Can vou 
come? The church is within two 
miles of the depot, Hanceville. Hope 
to see you come," —C. 4. Burns, —— 
“We closed a very interesting meet- 
ing with the church at Georgiana on 
last evening. Rev. B. F. Riley did 
most of the preaching. The congre- 
gations were large and very attentive, 
showing a deep interest. The church 
was strengthened in doctrine and 
purpose. We expect gracious re- 
sults to follow. Four were added to 
the church by letter. Bro. 1. I. 
Taylor did excellent service."— /. £ 
Bell. “I have just closed a good 
meeting at Allenton. Six were re- 
ceived and await baptism. The out- 
look at Allenton is very hopeful. A 
new baptistery is now being erected, 
the church building is to be at once 
repaired and a sufficient amount of 
money is about secured to purchase 
a handsome organ. Thus equipped 

ward."— HW. G. Curry. Rev, 
E. A. Hall reports a glorious revival 
at Pine Grove church and at Cedar 
Creek. Many were revived and nine 
added to the church. At his home 
church joyous manifestations of the 
Spirit's power were witnessed. Chris- 
tians were revived and fifteen souls 
were converted. A large concourse 
of interested spectators assembled to 
witness the administration of the or- 
dinance of baptism. Brethren, W. 
H. Barton, E. Wilson, W. H. Taylor, 

assis- 
tance in these meetings. “I ex- 
pect to be at the Coosa River Asso- 
ciation, and shall be pleased to con- 
fer with any one contemplating at- 
tendance at the Howard College, es- 

tally if looking to the ministry. 
nterview may be as confidential as 

desired." —Z&. B. Teague, Pres. Bd. 
Education, Dr. D. W. Ramsey 

Sunday last to, the 
charge of Pine Apple church. 
“The Mulberry Association will meet 
with Shady Grove church, three miles 
north of Randolph, Saturday hefore | 
the fourth Sunday in September. 
The Unity will meet with Randolph   

four by baptism. Yesterday evening 

we expect to move successtully on- | 

church the following Fricay. Two 
Associations in the same community 
the same year. Hard times ahead.”~~ 
a EL “Reports reach us of 
gracious ‘revivals from all sources. 
God be prais d-—Rev. Geo. E. 
Brewer is assisting Rev, J. J. Cloud 
In a series of meetings at Wetumpka. 

| —Six candidates were baptized at 
Bellville on Sunday the 2nd inst,, the 
result of a meeting conducted by 
Revs. B. H. Crumpon and B. }. 
Skinner. —Nightly meetings have 
been held by Dr. Robey at Opelika 
for some time and several members 
have been secured — The young men 
of the Opelika Baptist church have 
reorganized their weekly prayer meet. 
ing.—The Georgia Legislature pro- 
poses to visit the Louisville Exposi- 
tion in a body.—We learn that Bro. 
Gay, of Montgoniery, has given Bro. 
Blackwelder $100 to aid in the de. 
frayment of his expenses at the semi- 
nary.—A work on “Ministerial Man- 
ners,” advises preachers not to have 
too many confidents with respect to 
his thoughts, his plans, his work, his 
annoyances. It piquantly remarks 
that a preacher should be careful in 
giving himself too freely away, We 
know of some preachers who might 
profit by this advice. —"He is a good 
man but ." How effectually this 
slaughters one!—Bro. B. B. Davis, of 
Montgomery, is going to return to 
Eufaula to resume business at that 
point.--Rev. C. P. Fountain is a 
happy man. A brand new voice is 
heard in his home.—Conductor Kecl- 
er was shot bygi drunken passenger on 
the Mobile & Montgomery Railway 
some days ago. The man had fran 
tically jumped from the train when it 
was stopped and rcturned to take 
him up. When the conductor un- 
dertook to aid him the drunken 
wretch shot him, but fortunately the 
ball was checked by a bosk in his 
side pocket.—We learn that fare 
from Montgomery to the Louisville 
Exposition and return has been re- 
duced to §9.00~Dr. Bosso, of Pen 
sicola, who had made to himself a 
local fame by reason of his d's ov 
ery of a ‘Sure Preventive” of ye! 
low fever, has himself ben -‘ricken 
with the disease at the Pensacola 
Navy Yard.—Dr. T. H. Pritchard, of 
Broadway, Louisville, accepts the 
call extended from the Wilming'on 
(N. C.) church —The Examiner 1.i's 
to see any force in Br. Boy ev ob 
jections to grant the reque.t of un 
Episcopal clergyman for the use of 
the baptistery in Broadway church, 
Louisville, in which to immerse a 
candidate. The rule prevails, “Doc- 
tors disagree.” —Newly elected pas 
tor Hamberlin, took charge of the 
Palmetto Street church, Mobile, on 
the 1st Sunday in September.—Dr. 
A. W. Chambliss is spending some 
time in Greenville.-—Rev. I. 1. Tay- 
lor has purhased a home at Georgiana. 
—"It costsn othing to be polite,” is an 
oft quoted expression: but we think 
It costs a great many conscientious 
scruples to play the agreeable some 
times when we real'y wish that our 
visitor was just any where else. — 
After a vacation of some wecks Rev. 
J. S. Dill has resumed his pastoral 
labors at Union Springs.—Dr. A. B. 
Woodfin has returned from Montrose 
very much invigorated by rest and 
sea breezes, 

* <All» © 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

One of Dr. Manly’s *‘Echoes.” 
Here is an echo: 
“But to lay down any iron rule, to 

try to impose any such restriction or 
contract, would naturally be regard. 
ed as dictatorial, as well as unwise, 
No man can, and I think no man 
ought to be able tohamper the freedom 
of Baptist churches and preachers, 
old or young, in these matters, They 
will make mistakes, doubtless, but not 
more or greer than the blunders 
their sell constituted regulators would 
make.” 

That echo got things terribly tan- 
gled before it bounded back from 
Kentucky into the Avanama Bap- 
TIST, 

No body at Marion advocated an 
iron rule or contract, to force young 
men to return to this State from the 
Seminary. The Dr. evidently mis- 
apprehended the whole question, 

In the Avrasama Baenist for 
months before the Convention the 
question of “Mimsterial Supply” had 
been discussed, ‘The facts had come 
out that the churches were demand. 
ing a ministry of broader culture: 
that there were very few ministerial 
students in Howard College; that 
there were more vacast pulpits than 
ever betore known. Then the ques. 
tion “What ought to be done?” came 
up. Wg all naturally looked to How- 
ard College-—an institution founded 
for the purpose of educating young 
Baptist preachers. Before we went 
to the Convention it was about s.ttled 
that we should have a Ministerial Ed. 
ucation Board and a fund for aiding 
youny preachers, The destitution 

over which we had been lamenting 
extended to all parts of the State, 
into the backwoods as well as to the 
towns and villiges 

The question with us was to meet 
just this Stare of affairs right here 
and now. Justin this conneciion the 
Dr. made his Seminary talk. The 
writer of this article made some play- 
ful remarks about the boys going to 
Kentucky to stay. I advocated this 
new Board's being instructed next 
year to furnish only two years of edu- 
cation to any young man till this des 
tituiion be somewhat sapplicd. But 
that anybody was oppused *o the Sem- 
wary, or in favor of es ablishing an 
“iron rule” is a mistake. Some men 
ought to goto the Seminary, and 
some men will, but that every young 
man who enters the ministry ought to 
go there, even the Dr. will not say. 
When I said that Board ought to be 
instructed to give only two years to 
any one man for the present, and sug- 
gested that in about two years we 
would call Dr. Teague there to train 
these young men, I only “echoed” 
the sentiment of the heart*of our de- 
nomination in this State, 

We think that the Dr. to use his 
own words, did not “look: at it fairly 
all round, on all sides.” 

W. B. Crumpton, 
Shield's Mill, Ala. 

— A rn 
The most jmpartant part of every 

business is to know what ought ta be 
done. 

{F 

  
    

For the Alabama Baptist. 
From North Liberty Association. 

Our earnest and zealous evange- 
Dr. F.C. David is still pressing for. 
ward * his work. For some weeks 
past he has been laboring in protract- 
ed mee:ings with good results. Camp- 
bellites have becn made restless under 
a gospel which offers salvation by 
grace and not by works. When duty 
calls he goes straight into their midst, 
preaching Jesus most earnestly, and 
the gospel 1s emhraced even by Camp- 
bellites, in some instances. 

Elder T. J. McCandless, one of 
our zealous ministers, has just closed 
a serics of meetings at New Market 
church, listing something like ten 
days. : 

He was assisted by Elder Dolby of 
Shelbyville, Tenn. Bro. Dolby is a 
very earnest, impressive speaker. 
Christians have been much revived, 
and we expect those earnest, practi- 
cal sermons to be to that community 
as bread cast upon the waters. There 
were nofconversions, but several are 
made anxious, and many are serious. 
Certainly he has put them to think- 
ing. . 

A scries of meetings commenced 
at Locust Grove church on last Sat- 
urday, conducted by Elder G. A. 
Morring. He expects the assistance 
of Bro. David. Our dear old pastor, 
Elder G. W. Carmichael, is not yet 
ajle to attend, though he is improv- 
ny. We hope he may yet live to do 
much valiant service for the Master. 

We trust that prospec:s are bright- 
ening in North Liberty Association. 
Feeling that nothing will help us ad- 
vance co rapidly as will the ALaBama 
Baptist, we are seeking to have it 
introduced ‘into everyif im ly. At the 
last session of ovr association a 
Committee cn Litera ure was appoint. 
ed to report at the approaching ses- 
sion. This wll give us an «pportu 
nity to bring the claims of the paper 
before the a-sociation. If we had 
sume exira copies to distribute, I be- 
lieve that it would result in securing 
subscribers. The paper speaks forftselt. 
Should this meet your approbation, 
pease forward them. If we can only 
get our people to read and under- 
stand the Baptist faith, our members 
wiil increase more rapidly than at 
present, notwithstanding our denomi- 
nation is increasing, numerically, 
fuster than any other denomination, 
[n fact I have it fiom good authority, 
a few carefully prepared statistics, 
that we did increase during last year 
more than any two of the other de- 
nominations. 

Our association meets on Friday, 
Sept. 14th. 

We hape to have Rev. D. I. Purser 
pass this way sometime during his 
service under the direction of our 
State Board, though they have done 
so much for us in sending Dr. David, 
we cannot ak it. ’ 

We hope for better days. 
Hayes Siore, Ala, Aug. 27th. 

— -— 

Good Meetings at Fayetteville, Mt. 
Olive, Syllacauga, and Rockford. 

Rar. 

Nearly five weeks have been spent 
at my churches above named, suc- 
cessively, in protracted meetings, 
without intermission. Qur labors were 
attended with gracious results—fifty- 
four accessions; fifty-one baptisms, 
The services were conducted in a 
calm and gentle way, Those who 
joined the churches did so with mark- 
ed deliberation. The pastor knew 
and maintained his place. The visit- 
ing preacher recognized and awarded 
the pastor's claims. In the regular 
series of meetings, the preaching was 
done entirely, except four sermans,by 

REV. T. ¢. TEASDALE, D.D., 
of Knoxville, Tenn,, who preached 
twice a day for thirty-three days, and 
once on the thirty-tourth day. Such 
service Is quite remarkable, consider- 
ing “the days of the years of the pil 
grimage” ot the Doctor. But a man 
who so practically understands the 
rules of rhetoric, and knows sq well 
the secret of vitalizing those rules 
without veeal eff rt, has great advan- 
tage forcndurance in public speaking, 
But enough, of one so widely known 
and thoroughly established. 

Apart from our regulir series of 
meetings, Rev. Geo. EK. Brewer, of 
LaFayette, had visited relatives at 
Rocktord, a week in advanee of our 
regular meeting, (through mistake, as 
to the regular time), and being “in 
the Spirit,” preached five days and 
nights with great satisfaction to the 
people, and good results to the cause, 
Four candidates for baptism were 
awaiting the pastor's arrival when I reached the church. Besides these 
visible fruits, good seeds were sown, 
which sprang up at times during our 
regular meeting. Twenty-four acces. 
sions, one of them by restoration, were 
the result at Rockford. 

Rev. Catlett (“Cat”) Smith did val. 
uable service in our meeting. Bro, 
Smith,at my request, on leaving Rock- 
ford, Friday evening, far my manthly 
meeting at Fayetteville, baptized oth. 
ers (five) who joined by experience 
after my leave. In all,_my heart re. joices. W. WiLkEs 

re 4 GRA mm 

From Indian Springs. 
One of the most interesting and soul stirring meetings I have ever had the pleasure of attending has just closed at Indian Springs Baptist church, Four were buried with Christ in the watery grave as the re- sult of the good work. This church is now under the pastoral care of our Bro. S. Moore. We had with us to assist our pastor Rev, Plat Majors. The able sermons of this noble man of God, together with his amiable 

disposition, won him a place deep down in our hearts, May he be spared to visit us many times in the 
future. We also had Rev. John Gray, a young divine of great prom- 
ise. By his earnest zeal and brilliant sermons he added no little to our success. He too has an abiding place wn our affections and will at any ume be gladly welcomed to Indian Springs. We also had our aged Bro. Fletcher to visit us, 

. May the Master shower rich bless. 
ings upon every church in the coun. 
try as he has upon Indian Springs, 

~ Jwamie O, Fors, 
Bursoaville, Ala. ; 

rss AIR ise   Notify us of any mistake in your date, 

Tue Home Mission Board of the 
S. B. Convention will need four Thou- 
thousand dollars in addition to what 
it now has in its Treasury, to meet its 
quarterly payments falling due Oct. 
1st. Will not treasursrs of Associa- 
tions and other bodies forward to us 
what funds they may have on hand 
for our Board, aad will not pastors 
who take up collections for us at this 
season of the year send them to us 
proinptly, so there may be no difficul- 
ty or delay in meeting ‘our engage. 
ments? Prompt attention to this re- 
quest will greatly obiige us. 

1. T. Ticuenor, Cor. Sec, 
wines a —— 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
THE Purp TREASURY for September 

comes freighted with rich stores for pastors 
and others. The allotment of space to con. 
tributors from all the denominations is made 
with an impartial hand. Reformed, Baptist, 
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist, Congre- 
gationalist, both domestic 4nd foreign, are 
heard in due course on topick covering near- 
ly the whole range of sermonic, pastoral, 
Christian privilege and work. Drs. Ormis- 
ton, Broadus, Blackburn and Parker give 
each a sermon. Leading Thoughts of Ser- 
mons are by Bishop Beckwith, Canon Flem- 
ing, Professor Ridgaway, Dr Morrison, Rev, 
C. H. Spurgeon, and Rev. O. P. Gifford. 
Other departments have articles by President 
Porter, of New Haven, Dr. Chambers, Rev. 
Paxton Hood, Drs. MacArthur, Middleaitch, 
Talmage, Hatfield, Hall, Hamilton, Gibson, 
Seelye, Bonar, Bevan, President Payne, of 
Delaware, Ohio, President Porter, of Queen's 
College, Belfast, and others, A likeness of 
Rev. Dr. Ormiston, with a sketch of his life, 
is given, and also a view of his church, Price 
$2.50 a year; to Clergymen $2 00. E. B. 
Treat, Publisher, 757 Broadway, New York. 

HISTORICAL AND OVHER SKETCHES. By 
James Anthony Froude. This selection from 
the works of Mr. Froude is edited by Presi- 
dent Wheeler of A'legheny College. The in- 
troduction gives an account of Mr. §roude’s 
Life, Opinions, Works and Style. It gives 
a more comprehensive estimate of his powers 
than any other that is known to us. These 
essays abound in the felicities of the histori- 
an's style and suggestive thoughts, We select 
a quotation, almost at random, out of the 
second selection, **The Norway Fjords.” 
(fyord, pronounced in one syllable.) “The 
next day was Sunday. The sight of the boats 
coming from all quarters to church was very 
pretty. Fifteen hundred people at least 
must have collected. I attended the Service. 
* * * The faces of the men were extremely 
interesting. There was nothing in them to 
suggest the old free-booter. They were mild 
and gentle-looking, with fair skins, fair hair, 
and Light eyes, gray or blue. The expies- 
sion was seusible and collected, but with 
nothing about it especially adventurous or 
daring. The women, in fact, were more 
striking than their husbands, There was a 
steady strength in their features which im- 
plied humor underneath, * * * Sunday af- 

was a curiosity, and a fleet of boats surround- 
ed us. Such as liked, came on board and 
looked about them. They were well bred 
and showed no foolish surprise. One old 
dame, indeed, being taken down into the la- 
dies’ cabin did find it tco much for her. She 
dropped down and kissed the carpet. One 
of our party wondered afterward whether 
there was any chance of the Norwegians at- 
taining a higher civilization. 1 asked her to 
define civilization Did industry, skill, en. 
ergy. sufficient food and raiment, sound 
practical education and piety which believes 
without asking questions, constitute civiliza- 
tion; and would luxury, newspapers and me. 
chanics’ institutes mean a higher civilization? 
The old question must first be answered, 
What is the real purpose of human life?” 
Published in Funk & Wagnall's “Standard 
Library,” 10 & 12 Dey St., New York. 
Price, 25 cents. . 

———- GP o— 

Revival Meetings. 

The protracted meetings are about over in 
this community. Rev. W, W. Kidd was assisted 
at Macedonia by Rev. W. Inzer, J. D. 
Martin, and P. Castleberry. Eight were add- 
ed to the church; four by letter and four by 
baptism, 

W. W, Kidd was assisted at Spring Creek 
by J. D. Martin, who did some valuable 
preaching. It is a real treat to hear so young 
a man expound the Scriptures so well as Mr. 
Martin does. This meeting contined five 
days. Sinners were made 10 tremble and 
the churcl was greatly revived, but no one 
was added to its membership. No doubt 
there was a great deal of goad done, of which 
we will hear in years ta come. 

We had a splendid ram last night, the first 
seasan since the gth of June. The cotton 
crop is very sorry. The old corn is almost 
ruined, while the young corn looks greatly 
revived this morning. R. B. lPoskv. 

Hotspur, Ang 23rd. 
mr. 

There are times when all think alike bee 
cause all are indiffecent,  W.en men begin 
to think they begin to differ uatil they come 
to amity in the knowledge of ithe truth — (Prof. W. M. Barbour, 

* <> 

Associational Meetings, 
The following Associations meet dung the month of September: 
4. Bethlehem—A. J. Rabinson, modera- 

tor, Brooklyn; Y.M. Bahb, clerk, Evergreen, Meets with Zion church, Saturday before the 4th Sabbath in September, (Sept. 22). 
7. Boiling Spring—T. H. Howle, modera- tor, Delta; J. H. Fullerton, clerk, Delta, Meets with Pleasant Grove church, Saturday before the 4th Sabbath in Sept. (Sept, 22), 
13. Centennial—A, J. Slaughter, modera. tor, Union Springs; ¥. E, Tompkins, clerk, Thompson's “Station, Meets with Ferote church, Friday before 4th Sabbath in Sep- tember, (Sept, 21), 
15, Cherokee—]Jno. B. Appleton, moder. ator, Collinsville; T, N, Appleton, clerk, Collinsville, Meets with Gravel Hill church, Tuesday before the 3rd Sabbath in Septem. ber. (Sept, 11). 
17. Coosa River—E. T. Smyth, modera- tor, DeArmanville; Lealis Law, clerk, Crope well, Meets with 

day before 3rd Sabbath in Sept. (Sept. 11), 
22. Indian Creck—}. C, Spackman, mod. erator, Waynesboro, Tenn.: A. O. Montague, clerk, Waynesboro, Tenn. Meets with Lib. erty church, Friday before the 4th Sabbath in September. (Sept. 21). 
24. Liberty East—]. F. Bledsoe, modera. tor, Mt. Pleasant; W.C. Bledsoe, clerk, La. Fayette. Meets with Milltown church, Thurs. day before the 4th Sabbath in September. (Sept, 20). 
25. Liberty North—G. W. Carmichael, moderator, New Market; R. A. Petty, clerk, Hayes’ Store, Meets with Temperance Qak church, Friday before the 3d Sabbath in Sep. tember. (Sept. 14), 
3a. Mulberss.F, M. Hobson, moderator, Haigler; R., M. Honeycutt, clerk, Clear Creek. Meets with Shady Grove church, Saturday before the 4th Sabbath in Septem. ber. (Sept. 22). 
36. North River—D. Manasco, moderator, st Creek; J. W. Rogers, clerk, Toledo, Meets with New Prospect church, Saturday before the 4th Sabbath in Sept. (Sept, 202). 
38. Pine Barren—D, W, Ramsey, ‘moder- ator, Pine Apple; O. J. Burson, clerk, Buena Vista. Meets with Rock West church, Sat- urday before the 3rd Sabbath in September, (Sept. 15), 

44. Sulphur Springs—W, J. moderator, Partridge; C. A. Burns, clerk, Bangar. Meets with Haaceville church, Friday before the 4th Sabbath in September, (Sept, 21). 

47. Tennessee River—p. Brown, modera tor, Fackler; J. A. Kennedy, clerk, Fran. cisco. Meets with Bethel church, Friday before the 4th Sabbath in Sept, - (Sept. 21). 
48. Tuscaloosa—T. M. Barbour, moder. ator, Tuscalonsa; J. T. Yerby, clerk, Tusea- 

cets with Gilgal church, Saturda before the 3rd Sabbath in Sept. (Sept. Pong 
: so. i ig moderator, Fos- srs: MH. B, Chappelle, clerk, Carroll Meets with Grant's church, Tuesday wd the 4th Sabbath in September, (Sept. 18), 
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REPUTATION 

OF STU 
For Morality. 

| 3. Politeness For Industry | 3 Success in B i For Scholarship, | 6, Maglinde, sits, CHARACTER of THE Ebucatioy 
Is thorough, practica), Comprehensive gpg economical, 

1. Made THOROUGH and Pp the peculiar methods of Wl the skill and fidelity of the professor oy 2. Made COMPREHENSIVE b = courses of studies presented. 3. Made Economica, charges, and by the rapid 
secured by industrioys. 
laborious attention of | 

DENTS, 
1 

2. 

3. 

y the liberg 

by the moderate 
TOTES in studs , 8 Ui habits of students oj : | 

rofessors, Fue CHEAPEST CoLikce In AL 
SAME GRADE, 

50 say patrons who know the actus] gy. penses at the Howard and at other places For catalogues ang further? informa apply to JT. MURFEE 

ABAMA gp 

Habana Centel Fondo (lig 
TUSKA LOOSA, ALA, 

Be:t Advantages; Lowest Cost, 
26th YEAR 

Opens 17th September. 2 officers apd teachers of best American and European training. Thorough instruction in all de partments of a liberal educarion, 

Fiano & Voice Culture, Specialties, 
- 1. College never more prosperous; numbers among its patrons many of the 

MOST ILLUSTRIOUS CITIZENS 
of Alabama and other States. We do not publish “testimonials,” but refer, with great confidence, to the distinguish. 

ed citizens whose daughters are 
being trained at the 

CENTRAL, 
LF" See Catalogue, sent or application, 

A. K. YANCEY, President. 

A. C. F. COLLEGE, 
Tuskaloosa, Ala. 

Examine carefully our SreciaL Rates on 
p. 22 of Catalogue, 
  ashi: 

R ICH MONDFEMALE INSTITUTE. 

The coming session of this oll and well 
known institution opens Sept. 17th with the 
following 

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS: 
J. BL HAWTHORNE, I\.D., 

Uresident of the Board of Trustees. 
Miss SALLEY B. HAMNER, PRINCIPAL, | 

Latin, Moral Philosphy and English 
Literature, 

Pror, CHARLES H. WINSTON, M.A. 
Natural Sciences and Mathematics, 

Miss L. T. THURSTON (grad. of Vassar 
College), Mathematics and History, 

Mapame C. GUILLAUME (Native of 
France}, French, : 

Miss GREBE, German, 
Miss SUSIE HAMNER, Associate Princis 

pal, Latin, Mathematiés and the Pre. 
paratory School, 

Mgrs, ALICE SWAIN HUNTER, 
Vocalization and Italian, 

Miss NELLIE DUSTMAN, 
Piano, Thorough Bass and Harmony 

Miss MARY GENTRY, . . . Piano, 
Miss 8. C, HAMNER, . . . Guitar 

Miss ALICIA Hi LAIRD (of Europe), 
Drawing and Painting, 

Miss MARIA MORRIS (Prest. Richmond 
Art Association), Porcelain Painting, 

Decorative Art and Kenaington 
Embroidery. 

Mise 8. R. HAMNER & Miss S. F, WALKER, 
Home Department, 

EF Apply early for entrance, as numbers 
are limited, 

$F" Music and Art specialties; : 
EC Modern Languages taught by natives. 
"Pupils furnished every comfort of anel- 

egant ¢ity home, > 
For circular or information, address 

Miss SALLEY B. HAMNER, 

- - -   . Richmond, Va 

TRUSTERS AND PATRONS: 

Wat E. HarcHER,D.D., INO. POLLARD, DD 
H. A. Tueeer, b. b, A B. BrOowN, B.D 

REV, W, W,'LANDRUN, &¢., &¢. 
jul26-2m. 

Tuskeged, Ala. 

W. D. FONVILLE, A.M,, Principal. 
» 

A practical, common-Sense school for boys 
and young men. Our pupils succeed in cok 
lege and business, Hear what competent 
ju S$ SRY lw 

es Fonville is one of the best teachers 

in the state. His pupils invariably stand high 
at college. —]. T. MURFER, President How- 
ard College, ; 

I would rather send my boys to Fonville 
than to any teacher I ever saw.—N. N. 
Clements, Tuskaloosa, Ala, ; 

His influence over boys and young men i$ 
really wonderful. —AvLasaMa BAPTIST, 

Those students whom he prepared for col- 
lege have taken the highest stand in all de- 
partments.—B. B. Lewis, Pres, Univ. ig 

Twanty fourth session begins Oct. 1, 1883, 
Students board with the Principal. Number 
limited. Apply at once, Charges for half ses< 
ston, in advance, $115.00. ; 

~ Address the Principal, until 15th of Sep- 
tember, at Mt. Carmel, Ala. Ee 

To Ministers of the Gospel. 
You will find it greatly to your advantage 

to correspond Rha President of the Cene 
tral College, at Tuskaloosa,   
   



> The finest alterative and anti-bilious med- 

icine on earth is Samaritan Nervine, $1.50. 
The doctors said my child must die with 

spasms, Samaritan Nervime cured him.” 

Wm. E. Tanner, Dayton, Ohio. At Drug- 
gists. : 

If we cannot live so as to be happy. let us 
at least live so as to deserve happiness — 
[Fichte. 

      

FLIES AND BUGS. 

Flies, roaches, and ants, bed-b 

mice, gophers, chipmunks, clear 

‘Rough on Rats.” 15c. : 

Bear up, bear on; the end shall teil 
The dear Lord ordereth all things well! 

—[J. G. Whittier. 

GORGED LIVERSJAND GALL, 
Biliousness, headache, dyspepsia, coastipa- 

tion, cured by ‘Wells’ May Apple Pills.” 

10 and 25c. t 

The highest form of Christian life is seif- 

. rats, 
out by 

denial for the good of others.—[Dr. E. A, | 

Park. 
THIN MEN. A 

Wells’ Health Renewer” restores hedlih 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sex. 
ual Debility. $r. 

‘My mother says your father has gone into 
bankruptcy,” said one little girl to another. 
“What is bankruptcy, Nellie?” ‘I don’t 
know exactly,”! replied Nellie, “Lut T spects 
it’s something awful mice. Pa used to work 
awful hard, and used to go around in his 
old clothes; but since he has got into bank- 
ruptcy, he dresses up every day, -and doesn’t 
do anything but walk about, just like a per- 
fect gentleman.” 

BE CAREFUL! 

The genuine ‘Rough on Corns” is made 
only by E. S. Wells (Proprietor of ‘‘Rough 
on Rats”), and has laughing face of a man 
on labels. 15¢. & 25¢. Bottles, 

“How much did you pay for your new 
dress?” asked Mrs, Smith, “Eight cents a 
yard. They asked Ten cents.” “Why,” re- 

» plied Mrs. Smith, *‘it is just like mine. Isr't 
it? But I did better than” you. They asked 
me eighteen cents, and 1 got it for twelve. 
cents. I got ofl more than you.” 

" MANY a limb has been saved from ampu- 
tation, and possibly a life saved, by the 
prompt use of Phenol Sodique after the acci- 
dent. : 

““Murders-are plenty,” sa’1 Mr. Fiiznoo- 
dle, as he laid down the evening paper. 
“Yes,” sighed Mrs. F., “people are being 
murdered now who were never murdered be- 
fore.” } 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. —Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the 
little sufferer at once; it produces natural, 
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
and the little cherub awakes as “‘bright as a 
button.” It is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowlels,and 
1s the best known remedy for diarrhea, 
whether arising {rom teething or other causes. 
Tennty-five cents a bottle, = 

A little girl in a Hartford Sunday-scaool, 
unused to diplomatic ways, sided up to her 
teacher and naively as could be said: *"Moth- 
er wanted me to find out in a roundabout 
way whether you are Mrs. or Miss —-." 

MINERAL WATER TREATMENT. — Hun. 
dreds of dollars saved by using the Seven 
Springs Mass, No need of leaving your 
homes, enclose one dollar to Landrum & 
Litchfield, Abingdon, Va, and get a bottle 
of the **Seven Springs Mass.” The ¢ondens- 
ed properties of these wonderful Springs, 
one bottle of the Mass is equal to 10 gallons 
of the water—all for $1.00—sent post paid 
on receipt of price, Six bottles for $3.00. 
In orderirg from Druggists, always mention 
The Seven Springs Mass, and take no other, 

Little Jack's aunt had not been quite 
pleasant toward him for a day or two because 
he was very noisy. At tea the other night he 
said, all at once: ‘I wish we lived in Eng. 
land." “Well, what put that into your head?” 
inquired his father with curiosity, ‘Because 
if you lived in England you couldn't marry 
Aunt Fanny when mother dies.” Great as- 
tonishment of the family at the precocity of 
the child. 

Buckingham's Dye for the whiskers ic an 
elegant, safe and reliable article, cheap, and 

< . iS gy Tad 

convenient for use; will not rab off, Try it! 

1 have often noticed that gallant young 
men walking with their sweethearts offer the 
left arm, while devoted warried men walk. 
ing with their wives offer the right arm, 
Why is this? Edith: “The left arm is near 
est the heart; the right arm is neasest the 
pocket book, "=| Philadelphia News. 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets —little liver pills 
(ugar-coated }—purify the blood, speedily 
correct all disorders of the liver, stomach, 
and bowels. By druggists, 

Nine out of ten groups of young ladies one 
overhears talking wn the stweet or ehewhere 
wiil be found to wse the PEORORR he, bis, ox 

hum, just 200 times oftener than apy other 
wold, ! 

Vou cannot expect your childiey to thuve 
when they are being destioyed hy worms, 
Give them a few doses of Shriner's Iadian 
NVesmifuge and they will he restated to 
health, 

The young woman whe gave het hand to 
a gentleman of Rmety years ways that dried 
frait ix much better than it looks 

The unqualified tonic and reinvigorativg 

powers of the Coon are embodied in Liebig : 
Co's celebrated Coca Reef Tone, resaghia 
as the standard towiy by the medical preter 

sion of every civilized country, Beware of 

cheap imitations wader imitative hanes 
Cures dyspepeia, malaria, bDillonwness, piles, 
debility, buesing in the ears and all who are 
ran down, 

Vou may depend upon it that he is a Kod 

man whose intimate friends ate all good== 
| Lavaten 

Chas, BE, Collins, Triana, Ak 
have used Brown's [ron Bitters i 
and find it an excellent tonic) 

The claims of habit are generally © 
to be felt till they are too strowg to 

ken, «=| Jonson, 

Fresh from the Pulpil. 
Smnte and Sinners Stirred by a 

Clergyman's Confession--The 
‘Faotsin Fullh 

Eloquent writing, merely, convinces nos 

body. General statements and asse: tions are 

cheap. Plain words are best, and come wast 

easily from the mouth of a witness who is 

conscious that he speaks truth, Let Mperead, 

er judge if the following have the ring 

i been afiticted with rheuma- 

lism, a badly disordered liver and by general 

debility, All my strength seemed gone, 

tried a number of other medicines withou 

obtaining relief, but Ido hereby testily to 

the great merits of PARKER'S GINGER Tonic, 

since after the use of two battles ! find uy 

self feeling well anc song in—in fact 

like a a. man. [I cheerfully recommend Ie 

as an excellent strengthening and invigor 

ing Tonic.” = Ch 

: Names and dates are of Supreme impor- 

tance, Testimonies are readily MEA 
tured, but the foregoing 1s from a cp 

3 is, Aug. 30, 1592, = ted St. Louis, Mo., A * ood 

Street Baptist ed by Rev. Edward 
autor of the University St., that 

church, Residence, No. 313 Spruce St., ible 
city, From the very fact of their respogsis J 
and prominent position, m miststs Moy 
‘Gospel are cautious about . : w ; rd medi 
tures or influ to any | p! ed 

of unsolicited testimonials like the foregoing: Ple . note: First,—PARKER § LiNGEs 

Toxic is not an essence of Ginger. Cl 
idea nor permit others toim- 
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ao rmatl 
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“I have been troubled for a good many years with inflammation of the bladder, da. Ig ae fos Pack £1 Qaring he time I was in 
one army. bsuffered with dull heavy pains | in the back and kidpegs too intense gL me to describe, and tried several remedies that | were recommended, and was examined by one of our best physiciansf who pronounced it inflammation of the Lladder: and 1 went 10 the hospital for treatment, but all medi. cine and teat ions had seemed to fail. 1 
was 1ecomnten tn try Hunt's Remedy, as { it had been used iu eral such Ain hos fn Portland and vicinity, 1 purchased a bottle 
at Smith's drug store here, and found after 
using the first bottle that it relieved me great- 
ly, and after dsing several bottles found that 
it did me more good than all other medicines 
and treatment I have received combined, 
And to add to my good opinion of Hunt's 
Remedy, 1 beg to state in closing that my 
wife has been nr a long time troubled with 
a weakness and inflammation of the bladder 
with a complication of other diseases pecu- 
liar to women, After using only two bottles 
she has been completely cured; and I can say 
that my wife is loud in praise of this wonder. 
ful medicine, and I would highly recommend 
it to all who are suffering from kidney dis- 
eases or diseases of the bladder.” 

PorTLAND, ME., May 11, 1883. 
I hereby certify that I know the facts of 

the sickness of Mrs, E. XK. Heath, and that 
they are correctly stated in the foregoing cer- 
tificate, and her cure was accomplished by 
the use of Hunt's Kemedy. 

A. W.ISMiTH, Druggist. 
Cor, Portland and Green Streets. 

NO MATERIAL CHANGE] 

This is to certify that I have used Hunt's 
Remedy for the kidney complaint, and de- 
rived much benefit from its use. 

1have been afflicted about one year, and 
received treatment from the local physicians, 
and used a number of so-called specifics 
without any material help. 1 am happy to 
say, after using three bottles of Hunt's Rem- 
edy, I was completely cured. 

I never fail to :ecommend it, and you are 
at liberty to use my name in any manner you 
may desire. 3 Jno. W. JounsTON. 

Norwich, Copn., May, 7, 1583, 

If your hair is turning gray, don’t use the 
poisonous dyes which burn out its life and 
produce many diseases of the scalp. Ayers 
Hair Vigor is positively harmless, and will 
restore the natural color of the hair, stimu- 
late its growth, and bring back its youthful 
gloss and beauty. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 

An old physician, retired [from practice, 
having had placed in bis hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma. 
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca- 
tarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung Af. 
fections, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Decbihty and all Nervous Com- 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf- 
fering fellows. Actuated Yy this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 will 
send {ree of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or Eaglish, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper, W, A. Noves, 149 Power's Block, 
Rochester, N.Y, 

o—— - oS Eire 

Sunday School Institute. 

The tirst district of Tuscaloosa Associa. 
tion convened with the church at Schultz's 
Creek, on Friday before the 3th Sunday in 
July, 1883. 

FIRST DAY. 

Bro. 1. G. Lowery conducted the devotion. 
al exercises. 

After dinner, singing, and prayer by Bro, 
Dante! Lewis, the test query was taken up. 
Opened by Bro. Wm. HM, Logan, followed 
by Brethren J. N. Sattle and Hullet, who 
discussed the subject with earnestness and 
{eching. 

A committee on documents was appointed, 
o-wit: W. H. Logan, A. A, logan and J. 
B. Lowery. 

* LY 

SECOND DAY. 

et 
fags 

$ i The convention at g am. Prayer 
meeting conducted by Bro. Jos, Tibbs. 

Second query for discussion was taken up. 
Rev. Joab Langston introduced the subject, 
followed by Rev. QO. J. Cottingham, 

After a respite of one hour the third query 
was taken up and lengthily discussed. 

The committee on documents beg leave to 
make the following report: After examunag 
the letters we hind five churches represented; 

one school gotten up by members of Mt, 
Moriah, Cedar Grove, and Siloam churches 

at Dry Hill school house. We hind four 
churches not vepresented. We hind the aver. 

age attendance of scholars in the bounds of 
the district to be 286, We recommend that 
the next meeting at this convention be held 
with the Hibbwalle church, commencing on 
Friday befwre the 3rd Sunday in October 
wext, KR port was adopted. 

Sunday worming at the close of the exer 

cises uf the Nunday-sehaol at Shulis's Creek, 
whe convention awembled wm mass meeting 
and was addressed by Brethien 8, 1) Logan 

We feel that deep and 
fasting dmpressions wes made upon thee 

Wesel, A RMAORATY Sermon Was preached 
” Rev. Jax, Hogan, from Mark 10015, at 

the che of Which a collection was taken wp 
amonndng lo 18 

Fhe convention them adionraed te meet 

with the church at Ribhville, Friday betose 

tie 3d Munday in October seat, oo 
J. GL Lowery, Cha 

A. As Houax, werty » 

Noth =\We tetder our thank to the 

church and vicinity for the very huspitable 

MARRY (h Whivh we Weve entertained, 
ULERK, 

A 

Ebeneser Church 

Dik Barter This church has just clos 

od A meeting of mach interest, It was truly 

a delighifufrime with ws It continued one 

week with the wierest unabated, but the 

preachers had ta leave to attend to other ap. 

pointments, The resall was seventeen ads 

ditions to the church, Rev. XN Moore and 

Pn 1, W, Ramey, of Pine Apple, dul most 

of the preaching. Bro. Bruner came ma 

day before the meeting closed, and preached 

two very able sermons Broo Ramsey is 

young in the mintetry, bit he was tally 

under the iefnence of the Spirit, hal he 

preached with great earnestness, several ahle 

and instructive sermons, Which were greatly 

appreciated by the awdience, and we trust 

will result in much good, By his devotion 

and self-sacnificing spirit, he has greatly en- 

deared himself to the church and the people 

of this community, Bro, 8. Meore preached 

with his usual earnestness, «eal and ability. 

It seems that almost wm every instance 

there is something to mar our peace and les. 

sen our joys, 

t8 

When we have drawn the 

ight ictute a shadow comes over it ant 

Brighten: Re beauty and greatly lessens out 

enjoyment. In this 1 allude to our betoved 

pastor, Rev. A. T. Sims, who was license 

and ordained by this church twelve or thir. 

teen years ago, and has been its pastor ever 

since. His health has been such that e 

has been able to do pet hitile preaching or 

pus work since last spring, Wu : 

Ef wiich he tendered his resignation 

several manths ago, but the charch ogee 

od him to withdsaw it, hoping that his healt 

would so improve as to allow him to resume 

his work, But finding that his 

| realth is stil such as to forbid the idea of his 

cagaging actively in the work of the wieiszy 

at present, at our meeting just closed he 

urged, and the church was forced very reluct- 

antly to acce: t his resignation, whic caused 

a general feeling of sadness, not only in the 

church, but in the entire Community. wr 

traits of character peculiar to hime 

a. or himself to the people wherev- 

er he as few if any have been able to 

e : nd spupathy aud 

his brethren, that he may soon-O 

restores 5 his wonted health and usefulness 

as a minister of the Gospel. Since his tg 

rary withdrawal from the winistry, t id 

are but four active ministers in’ the Hoan 

of the Pine Barren Assotiaben 0 supp ¥ 

twenty-eight churches, except. Bro, pes. 

who is engaged as evangelist colpor 

~N WRIGHT. 
i. 4% 

"7 NATHA   
§ 

in conse- ¢ Ala. May oth, 1851. He lived with his wid- 

Good Meetings. 

Dear BartisT: For the benefit of your 
numerous readers, I will. give you the result 
of several protracted meetings in this neigh. 
borhood. : 

Bro. Schramm, our student at the How. 
ard, assisted Bro, Underwood, the pastor at 
Bethlehem church, Bro. Jesse Robson al-o 
assisted. Resu t: The church much revived. 
Seven were added to it, six by baptism. 

Bro. Schramm went from there to Centre 
Ridge church to help the pastor, Bro. Wea- 
ver, in a meeting. Result: The church re- 
vived and seven additions, six by baptism. 

From there Bro. Schramm went with the 
writer, the pastor of the church to New Hope, 
and remained six days. Result: The church 
greatly revived and four addea t6'1t, two by 
baptism. 

From there we went to Union church. 
They are without a pastor and without 
preaching until now. We spent the week 
there. Bro. Schramm did most of the preach- 
ing, Result: The church revived; thirteen 
added to them, twelve by baptism. 

From there we went to Pleasant Grove. 
Bro. Robson also assisted. On Sunday morn- 
ing, as 1 was going to the church, driving a 
mule, he scared at something and whirled 
around quickly. The lines broke and we 
were thrown out of the buggy. My neck 

| striking the ground was bruised severely, 
from which I have been confined to my bed 
two weeks. The brethren continued the 
meeting. Kesult: Ten additions, three by 
baptism. Bro. Schramm baptized them, the 
first he ever baptized. 1 hope it will not be 
the last, 

He returned to Union and preached three 
days. Five others united with the church 
there to be baptized yet, making eighteen in 
all, fifteen by baptism. 

He went from there to Cowikee church to 
help Bro. Patterson. I have not heard the 
result, 

We give all the glory to God. 
A. H. BOorDERS. 

Clayton, Aug. 30th. 
— om 

District Meeting. 

The third district of the Cahaba Associa- 
tion held a meeting at Union church on Sat- 
urday before the fifth Sunday in July. Bro 
R. Y. Wood was chosen moderator, and the 
writer clerk. 

The following subjects were discussed: 
I. On reading the Bitle. 
2. How can the prosperity of the church 

be best promoted? 
3. The Christian's reward. 
Brethren W. A. Bishop, J. 3. Ford. RK. Y. 

Wood, J. W. May and Robert Holston par- 
ticipated in the discussion. The subjects 
were discussed very much to the interest of 
the audience. 

The church protracted the meeting for a 
few days. The pastor, Bro. J. 5. Ford, was 
assisted by Bro. W. A, Bishop. The chuich 
received Bro, Joshua Lawrence by expen 
ence and baptism. He is a blind man 

The next meeting of the distnet will be 
held at Mt. Hebron church, to commence on 
Friday, at 10 o'clock a. m , before the fifth 
Sunday in September. Introductory sermon 
by Rev. T. 8S. Winn, 

The following subjects and essays will be 
discussed and read: 

SusjEcTs.—1. The mission of 1 
Spirit, 

The resurrection of Christ. 
3. The example of Christ, 
EssAys.—I, On the forgiveness of injuries, 

by Rev. J. S. Ford. 
2. On the care of the soul, by Rev. W, 

A. Bishop. 
3. On the happiness of Saints in thus hfe, 

by Robert Holston. 
4. The final perseverance of the saints, by 

Rev. T. S. Winn, 
As no one is appointed to discuss the sub. 

jects, it will be expected that all brethren 
come prepared. We desire a good delegation 
from the churches, 

H. T. StrincrieLLow, Clerk, 
* ¢@ipr © 

| Zion Church. 
Ee .,] 

} he Holy 

- 

We have just closed a very interesting 
meeting of five days at Zion church, Sumter 
county, Ala, which commenced Saturday 
preceding the 2nd Sabbath inst, and closed 
Wednesday following. The pastor was as 
sisted by Eld. A. Gresseit, jof Mendian, 
Miss, editor of the Southern Baptist, who 
did all the preaching during the mecuny. 
We mean it as no idle comphment when we 
say with emphasis, that Bro. Gressett preach. 
ed day after day, to an intelhigent, large. at 
tentive and appreciative congregations a se 
ries of as earnest, unpressive, sound Bible 
sermons as it was ever our privilege to listen 
to. He came, by request of the pastor, 

among us comparitively a stranger. But he 
did not remain a stranger long, for he met 
reciprocal hearts, praying Christians, and co. 
workers in the cause of Christ. Never dul a 
minister gain the affections and contulence 
of a congregation more perfectly, and with- 
out an effort on his pan, than did Broo Go 

The church was built up, Chnstians were 
strengthened, and (SHIRES Were convicted 

and converted, “Five were added 10 the 

church, and many others will, doubtless, fol 
low soon, The meeting was to all human 

appearances, prematurely closed, bat from 

the force of ciroumstances we could not do 

otherwise than close, 

It ix very much 10 he regretted, that when 
weetings of this kind are conducted by pan 

tors having the chawge of several chutehes, 

fast at the time when most god eval be ag 

complished, they are compels Tosed 
for miaisters to go to other teks of tabos, 

The Guesiion arses 1 Wy Win 
not he better to continue labhar where the 
good work has begun, than Fink 
the comgguencds eb whvie. 

IK 
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For Little Mary's Mother, 

Goad takes out treaaies Tiom ux 

But he andy call thew howe 

Among the other cherubs 
fn heavenly Helds to am, 

§ ro be 

weak a 

% 3] y viose ald 

RVvaN, Pastor, 

Fond mother, weep not o'er het 
An angel Hedged and crowned 

in heavenly mansions foaming, 
Ns 3 3 » 3 

Where endless joys abound 

she'll wait thee in God's presence 
Until thy soul's released 

And earth-bom care and sorow 

Forever more has ceased, 

Father, thy joy has vanished, 
But standing at heaven's duor, 

whe waites for thy coming 
Who has only gone before.” 

vA tittle child shall lead them,” 

The tender Shepherd sand; 
Then follow to the Father 

For a little child has lod, 

With loving sympathy, 
* wide - 

sy 

In Memory of S. E. Milford, of 
* 

Opelika. 

In the death of the beloved brother whose 

name heads this article, not only the church 

at Opelika, but the Christian community, 

and the Baptist family, have lost a most de- 

vout and holy man, and an earnest worker in 

the cause of Christian truth and human sal- 

vation. 
S. BE. Milford was bora in Lee county, 

RS 

owed mother in this county most of the time 

until manhood, but spent some of his boy. 

hood days in Coosa county. After reaching 

the years of manhood, while pumuing the 

labors of the farm, a sudden inspiration 

seized him that he could be more useful in 

the activities of town life, andas a merchant, 

Acting upon the conviction, he went to Ope- 

lika and sought and obtained a situation as 

clerk. So well did he discharge his duties 

that in a short time he was admitted to part 

| mership in the house, and, young as he was, 

the whole management of the business was 

committed to his care. With such skill did he 

carry it on, t at money Was made for him- 

self and partner, and yet fairness and up- 

rightness ever accorded him in his dealings. 

Parsimoniousness was foreign to his nature. 

He was noble, upright ard generous. He 

gratified a natural taste for the delicate and 

beautiful according to his ability to indulge 

it. and not beyond. = ) 

Before leaving the country, In a meeung 

held by Bro. Roby, he was brought under 

on oven SA, EAR OS EO APS 
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enterprises fostered by her. 

and family feei they had a brot 
heart they lived. 

ist of the church. 
of the church, and she as organ 
with their deep piety, constit 

death has partly broker, 

ing shorn of an arm of power. 
His married life was peacefu 

crystalized about the place wh 

from typhoid fever, of about 37 
shadows fell across that happy 
joyous heart of the wife was tur 
of the grief-stricken widow. T 

generated from 
brilliant rainbow of a glorious hi 
through those tears as the rays 

they told the story, through the 
“he was 
Christ comes, he 

the glory of his Redeemer, to 
again by those who love the 
Christ in sincerity, The chur 
munity have and are doing what 
assuage the grief of their dear st 
who, while filled with an untold 
fesses that through her sorrow ¢ 
of a heavenly hope. 

La Fayette, Ala., Aug. ae “jy 
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also, is that {requently there are 

to suggest which shall be used. 

make-up of the book is the best 
ever seen coming from our Pab 
cty. We are, 

Madisonville, and tts use 15 © 

been produced en. years ago, 
have been no “war of the b 
among Baptists,     religions i influences, which culminated in a 

public profession in 1870, and upon his re. 

moval to Opelika, during that year, he was   

In A nil, 1878, he married Miss A. E. Sut- 
ton, a lovely Christian lady who was organ- 

He as an efficient cle 

ment of power both seen and felt, which 
The church asa 

body feel the loss deeply, and confess to be- 

and the sunshine of a bright Christian home 

But death came and claimed him as a prize 
on the 7th of August, 1883, after an illness 

ty who followed him tothe grave, bedewed 
his last resting place with showers of tears 

sincere sorrow, 

the Sun of Righteousness fell upon them, for 

not dead, but sleepeth.” 
will a~vaken him eut of 

sleep, and he shall arise in the freshness of 

Geo. E. 

1883. 

New Life 

Winter it strengthens and 

Summer it gives tone to the 

in the Fail it enable 
system to stand the shock 

In no way can disease be 
so surely prevented as by 
keeping the system in per- 

Brown's 
IroN ‘BITTERS ensures per- 

changing seasons, it disarms 
the danger from impure 
water and miasmatic air, 
and it prevents Consumip- 
tion, Kidney and Liver D 

H. S. Berlin, Esq. of the 
well-known firm of H. S. 
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le 
Droit Building, Washing- 
ton, D. C,, writes, Dec. sth, 

Gentlemen: 1 take pleas. 
ure in stating that I have used 
Brown's Iron Bitters for ma- 
laria and nervous troubles, 
caused by overwork, «vith 

imitations. 
Ask for Brown's Irox Bit- 

Don't be imposed on 
recoms- 

mended as “just as good.” 
The genuine is made only 
by the Brown Chemical Co. 

We have refrained from writing 
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past, as well as of the | 

selection was made washout re 
cost of copyrights, ~-a thing » 

i too much influence in previous ¢ 

Heation Society put the matter almost exclu. 
stvely into the hands of WH. Doane, Mus, 
Doc, and gave ham large Liberty as to the 

of copyrights. On the other hand 
by virtue of his relation to the w 
posers and publishers of hymn music, was 

gives the Baptist denomination the privilege 
of using. in ws Sabbath worship, a larger 

has ever been brought together in any other 
book, —a larger number than any other de. 
nomination of Christians is permitted to use, 
A feature of the book, as it regards music 

page two pieces of music adapted to the same 
hymn, the one more classical and difficult, 
the other more simple and popular, thus pro- 
viding for both the choir and the congrega. 
tion, and affording the pastor an opportunity 

The typography. both of hymns and mu- 
sic, is beautiful, unsurpassed in amy book 
that we have seen (and we have seen many). | 
The paper is of a superior quality, and the 

lights of the Sabbath day. Had such a book 

ft is now perhaps a ques. 
tion of time as to is general adoption, 
that the Hymnal will win, there can hardly 
be a doubi.—{ Journal and Messenger. 

baptized by Bro. J. J. Cloud into the fellow- 
ship of Opelika Baptist church. He remain- 
ed a member of this church until his death, 
and among her membership there was none 
more faithful, more devoted to her every in- 
terest, or more liberal in contributions to the 

His delicate at- 
tentions to his pastor and family, outside the 
ordinary demands of salary. made the pastor 

her in whose 
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Royston’s Fire Proof Warehouse! 
  

Ship Your Cotton to Royston or to his Care! 

ride or drive to town. 

JOE HAMPSHIRE, 
Are connected with this warehouse, and will be pleased to serve their friends. 

 Y.L.ROY 
Selma, =. ie = 

M'SHANE Bell FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Chimes and 
Bells for CHURCHES, ACADEMIES, &c. Price 
list and Civculars sent free. 

Drayage free. 

  

E. M 

HENRY McSHANE & CO., 
Baltimore, Md. 

JOUR COTTON WILL BE PROTECTED FROM THE WEATHER; WILL BE 
honestly and fairly weighed by eompetent and honest weighers; no scaling of Cotton 

| The only Warehouse in Selma that has free accommodations 
with good watchmen, for the year round, for wagoners and their teams, and patrons who 

Rates as moderate as any other Warehouse, 

. BYRNE, W. H. HUSTON, 

STON. 
Alabama. 

A WEEK. #122 day at home easily made 
Costly Outfit free. Address Trus & Co. 

Augusta, Maine, 

R. W. B. MERRITT, 
OBBER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST 

} Improved First Class Sewing Machines of all 
kinds, Needles, Attachments, Oil, &e. Also Kilt 
Plaiters. Also BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS. 

$72 

  

A PRIZ 

address, 

Send six cents for 
receive free, acostly 

which will help you to more money right away than 
anything else in this world. 
succeed from first hour. 

postage, and 
vox of goods 

All, of either sex, 

  

as 

PROFESSORS 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theological Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

heretofore. 
3 2 ic Prof. Riggan. 

JOYCE, 
WHITSITT 

Broanus, MANLY, 

AND RIGGAN, 

Full Theological Course, or a Partial 
Course, at the option of the student. 
Catalogue, address E. 
Waverly House, Louisville, Ky. If pecuniary 
aid is wanted, address Rev. B. Manly, 316 

East Walnut St., Louisville, Ky. 
opens October 1s! instead of September 1st, 

For 

N. Woodruff, Esq., 

Session 

Introductory Lecture by 
jys to Octr 
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The broad road to fortune’ 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 

Teue & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

aprab.ry. Broad St., Selma, Ala, 

A. C. F. College. 
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS! 

The State of Alabama is entitled to five 
free scholar hips in this College. Apply at 
once to the President, at Tuskaloose. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since 844 celebrated for Superiority over others, 
are made oly of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and 
Tin.) Rota: © Mountings, warranted tT Aany, 
For Prices rculars, &c.. sddress BALTIMORE BELL 
Fouspay, §. EGESTER & SONS, Baitimore, Md. 

SORL cYES! SORE EYES!! 
Why do vy u suffer with them when one vial 
of MCCONNEL'S EYE LIQUID will cure 
a whole fumily? We will furnish the evi- 
dence, on application, to any who doubt. 
Prepared, and for sale by 

W. T. McCONNEL, M. D., 
Marlow, Ga, 

{3A Liberal discount made to the trade 

20 DOL. 
WILL Bl 
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SEWING MACHINE a . 
Equal to the oves sol? hy Can. 
vassops for 440 1d upwards, 

BE” 4 fair trial ¥ 

Rav divest from the 
turersand save tre mons protid 

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.Philada,Pa 

  

IXind Words. 
The Sunday.school paper of the Southern 

Baptist Convention, and “{arlsuperior” to al! 
uthers, 

WEERLV-—Single copy, per annum, $1 00; 

{ ten or more, cach, 60 cents, 

SEs MoNtHLv--Single copy, s0 cents; 
clubs of ten or more, each, 30 cents, 
Address KIND WORDS, Macon, Ga 

A.C.F.COLLEGE, 
TUSKALOOSA, ALA. 

Department of Music. 
We have spent OVER TeX THovUsaxDp 

PoLLARS tn perfecting this department We 
do nat believe any other school in the South 
offers equal advantages 

THE NRALUAGLE DOMESTIC REMEDY! 

PHENOL SODIQT ’ me 
& Ph 4 EC. 

Projc.ters: BERCE BROTHERS & WRITE bulcdelolis 
ho astringent and stypli slea 

y HEMORRIBAGES, as after EXTRACTION 
LETH, and wo prevent sulsegueid soreness of 
wins: as a wash for the meuth, in cues of 

CR GUMS or APHTHOUS conditions, ort 
HP oan OFFENSIVE BREATH asa ga 

FHBOAT AFFECTIONS, SCARLATINA 
PHOCHEE RIA ax an application in PARASITIC 
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oN Tul oY 0 dM A NERAL MERCHANDISE QEALEES 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY 
w, MW, WOOLWINE, Preprictor. 

183% CHURCH 21. —- NasHVitig, TEXN, 

  

A 2 Send Stamp tor Cucular, &3 
i. Procures competent teachers for Schools 
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Alabama Agnicatturald Mechanical 
C'Ol.l. 14( x 14, 

WU RURN, ++ ALABAMA, 
Neat Faculty of 
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VOUT AND PLEASURE 
A collection of easy preces for the Plane 

HOU RS OF WaMu, 
§ Choice Populay dud 

wet with Paanelorte avonmpaniments 
THE PIANISTS PRIVBR, 

A valuable collevtion of Elegant Pieces for 
the Thanoforte, in great variety and by Tid 

the } & 130% 
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COMPOSTS, 
TIE CONCERT AT Howe, 
Far Vielin or Flaite avd Plane. 

tron of Viehn or Flute, and 
consisting of the latest and 

best muse 
THE TWO FRIENDS, 

Piane Duels, 
Containing pieces of moderate ditheuliy, 

Price of each of valames above 

named only 81 by mad, postpa‘d, 

THE GUITARINT, 
PA superh collection of the very heat songs of 
i he day, arranged for the Guitar, Price 

£1.50 by mail, postpaid, 
PUBLISHED BY . 

Jno. Church & Co., 
NEW SRK OFFICE: } CINCINN ATI 0 
Ne. 3 Union Square, y Wh 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
MARION, ALABAMA, 

This High School for girls enters upon its 

| Forty-sixth year with the beginning of the 
{ next session on the 

SECOND OF OCTOBER, 

With a Faculty experienced in the work. 
ing of the Institute, and with an advanced 
Curriculum, the 

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT 

offers advantages unsurpassed in the South, 
and invites the attention of all who have 
daughters to EDUCATE. In the Depart. 
ments of 

3 

eolla ie i A fine 

ano Duets, 

the hive 

MUSIC AND ART, 

the teachers are noted not less for their Abil- 
ity to Instruct, than for their European train- 
wg in technique and expression. 
THE PREPARATORY AND PRIMARY 

Departments continue under the efficient 
supervision that has rendered them so suc- 

cessful in the past. Arrangements for health 
and comfort liberal, Special attention to the 
graces of domestic and social life. Expenses 
the lowest consistent with good educational 
advantages and proper care of pupils, Health 
record exceptional. Faculty cultured, faith- 

| ful and skillful, Course of study broad and 
comprehensive. For full information, ad- 
dress, ROBT. FRAZER, President. 
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Advanced Quarterly. 
In clubs of 5 or more, 3 cents each, or 12 

cents a year. 

  

Si) : $. 

Intermediale Quarterly. 
In clubs of ‘five or more, 214 cents each,or 

I0 cents 4 year. : z : 3 

Picture Lesson Cards. 
In clubs of 5, 10, 15, ¢nd so on, 3 cents 

for each set, for one quaricr, or i2centsa 
set for a year. 5 

Bible Lesson Monthly. 
Price 63 cents a hundred, each month, or! 

$7.20 a hundred for a year. 

Children’s Picture Lesson. 
Monthly. Price 63 cents a hundred, for 

each month. Mubscriptions must close with 
the December issue, as it will then be dis- 
continued, the new PriMary QUARTERLY 
taking its place. 

rm 

Baplist Teacher. 
Monthly. Price, single copy one year, 75 

cents. In clubs of five or more, to cne ad. 
dress, 50 cents a year. 

THE YOUNG REAPER-----THE SUNLIGHT. 
Monthly issue, 12 cents a year; semi-monthly, 24 cents. : 

  

The Home Circle. 
Mon Monthly. $1.50 a year. 

ALL SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES FURNISHED. 

Our Young People. 
thle 
Lida vy. 24 Clubs of § or more, 25 cents, 

ADDRESS ORDERS TO THE 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
1420 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA; 

6 Washington Street, and 10 Tremont Temple, BOSTON; 

9 Murray Street, NEW YORK; 151 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO; 

1109 Qlive Street, ST, LOUIS, 
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FINE BOOTS AND SHOES, 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burl's Fine Shoes. 

FOR GENTLEMEN EOW SHOES IN 486 WIDTRS 
Shoes for Od Men, Shoes for Tender Peet, Ladies’ Rid Slippers at fiom picts to fa, 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St, Selma, Ala. 

“M. Gusdorf & Co, 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants. 
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GULLETT'S IMPROVED 

“Magnolia Gin,” 
THE BEST GIN MADEUIL 
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TWO TONS a day now printing. Owor 500,000 V.olome. reads 

a 

The choicest literature of the world, often the best editions cwitivned, 

100-Page CATALOGUE free. Lowest prices «ver known. NOT wld Ly 

deales. Sent for examinution BEFORE PAYMENT, on evidence of good 

faith, 
” L aaa . . 

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 
'P. 0. Box 1227. 18 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK. 

A. W. JONES, EK CARLISLE, ABNEK WILLIAMS 

CARLISLE, JONES & C0, 
  

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants 
Sas 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 
  

Bagging, Ties 2nd Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms, Liberal cash 
ces on growing crops and cotton in hand. : a   

i  



faba Baptist, FARE go pe SEED OATS! |[ERIACE: a Water Seosnt for Plants. i ; 

THE FAMILY CIRCLE. correspondent calls our atten- Catalogue with 1500 astimer 3 

Peter. —A Wa, ALABAMA RAISED. 

“HILL” and other Varieties 

. Biymyer Manuf Prides, ein 4, me tion to the following from the Gar- Nufacturing 

Peter woke with a confused feeling, 

No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass! 

  

  

Reviving Fruit Trees. 
  

Sallie stood in the middle of the 
floor with three little discontented 
wrinkles in the middle of her fore- 
head. | 

“I wish I was a fairy god-mother!” 
she said listlessly, picking up one of 
Baby Harris's dresses and dropping 
it again in another wrong place for 
mother to hunt after. 

“What for?’ asked Aunt Helen, 
laughing to think of fourteen-year-old 
Sallie being a fairy god-mother. 

“Oh, why, lots of things! Just now 
I'd wave my wand and this .room. 
would be swept and dusted, and Ba- 
by Harris would stop his screeching, 
and the boys would find something 
else to do besides plaguing him, and 
I'd have a little peace of my life.” 

“Why don't you try being a fairy 
sister?” said Aunt Helen smiling. 

“What would I do?” cried Sallie, 
eagerly. The idea struck her fancy. 

“Everything Her Royal Laziness 
wants a fairy god-mother to do!” 
laughed Aunt Helen. 

Sallie laughed too, with a little 
blush. She wasn't too stupid to take 
a broad hint like that. She tucked 
on her little blue lace-trimmed sweep- 
ing-cap, and soon appeared with the 
broom for her wand. After some 
vigorous flourishes the floor was clean 
as a new pin, and Aunt Helen was 
sneezing with the dust. 

Next, Sallie exchanged the broom 
for another magic wand called the 
duster, and presto!—all the dust had 
vanished, the mantle ornaments were 
speckless, the books stood in orderly 
rows, the window shades were snap- 

S. D. Pratt, of Penn Yan, N. Y., 
writes the Farmers’ Club of the Amer- 
ican Institute concerning the care of 
fruit trees as follows: —“Remember- 
ing Professor Liebig's theory that 
when a vegetable is burned the part 
which came from the air in the pro- 
cess of its growth returns to the at- 
mosphere, and the part which came 
from the ground is reduced to ashes, 
I came to the conclusion that ashes | § 
would be beneficial when applied to 
the roots of trees. They were stand- 
ing in soil strongly inclined to clay, 
with the turf around them which had 
not been removed for several years. 

frer pruning them properly, remov- 
ing every indication of worms, &c., 
and washing the body and branches 
with soap suds, I began operations 
below. First removing the turf 
about two feet.around the tree, then 
with a garden pick ‘the ground is 
loosened from six to twelve inches in 
depth, taking care not to injure the 
larger roots. Twenty or thirty quarts 
of loose dirt were removed, leaving a 
large cavity shaped like a saucer, 
with the tree standing in the centre. 
About one pint of unleached ashes 
was sprinkled about the tree, and up- 
on this chip manure was placed, 
nearly filling the cavity. Another 
pint of ashes was then sprinkled upon 
the fertilizer, which was gently press- 
ed down and the whole covered with 
the loose dirt taken from the cavity, 
leaving the surface nearly as it was 
excepting the turf. A young orchard 
was treated in a similar way. The 
effect was wonderful. Plum trees 

  

  

  

den and inquires whether there is any 
thing in it: The Florist asks has 

as if something unusual were going to 
happen. Notin a pretty room, or 

any one tried hot water as a restora- 

warm bed like the little children who | 

tive for sickly plants, and then pro- 
ceeds to say that M. Willermoz some 

may read this, for this boy had no 
home, and slept in a wagon. Peter 

time since related that plants in pots 
may be restored to health by means 

was a newsboy and had no one to 
take an interest in him except “Gran- 

of hot water. Ill health, he main- 

ny,” who roomed with another old 

tains, ensues from acid substances in 
the soil, which, being absorbed by 

woman in a very small, narrow alley: 
but there was no place for Peter. 

the ruots, act as poison. The small 
roots wither and cease to act and 

This, however, did not trouble him; 
he was used to it, and he could whis- 

the upper and younger shoots conse- 
quently turn yellow and become spot- 

tle as cheerfully as any of the happy 
children who are well-fed and cared 

ted, indicative of their morbid state. 
In such cases the usual remedy is to 

for. He was generally fortunate in 
selling his papers. People came to 

transplant into fresh soil, in" clean 
pots, with good drainage, and this 

know anA like his bright little face. 
But this morning ther: was no pa- 

often with the best results. But his. 
experience of several years has prov- 
ed the unfailing efficacy of the sim- 

pers to sell. Something wonderful  pler treatment, which consists in wa- 
was to take place. Peter was going tering abundantly with hot water at a 
to the country for two whole weeks. temperature of about 145 degrees 
It was one of the childrens’ excur- Fahrenhert, having previously stirred 
sions which every summer bring such the soil of the pots so far as may be 
delight to thousands of poor little done without injury to the roots. 
ones; and the kind farmers had writ- Water 1s then given until it runs free- 
ten welcoming letters from all parts ly from the pots. In his experiments 
of the country, which made the boys’ the water at first came out clear, after- 
eyes sparkle. The country! That ward it was sensibly tinged with 
great, beautiful, unknown land! Lit- brown, and gave an appeciable acid 
tle Peter's heaat beat high, and the 
color rose in his cheeks as he stepped 
on board the steamboat. There were 

reaction. After this thorough wash- 
ing the pots were kept warm, and 

many of his comrades, too, that he 
knew, and I am sure Peter remember- 
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GARY & RAYMON Si 

Selma, Alabama. 
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Walter Street, Selma, Alabama. 
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Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness., More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can 
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight, alu... or phosphate 
powders. SOLD ONLY IN CANS. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 
106 Wall St., New York. 

Hollins Institute, 
Botetourt Springs, Va. 
HE sori SESSION OPENED WITH 
full numbers from fourteen different 

States and closed with a brilliant Commence- 
ment. 

The improvements announced nne year 

the plants very soon made new roots, 
immediately followed by vigorous 
growth.” 

  ago have been almost completed and will ica 
few weeks receive the finishing touches. 

The 41st session will open on the 19th of 
September with facilities more ample and 
complete than the school has commanded 
during the continuous history of forty suc- 
cessful years, 

Extensive literary courses are provided, 
covering English Liaguage, English Litera- 
ture, History, Latin, French, German, Math- 
ematics, Natural Science and Ethics. The 
departments of Music and Art are fully 
equipped and conducted under the best 
standards. Work in these departments re- 
ceived the highest encomiums from the best 
judges. Twenty officers and teachers give 
their full time to the varied interests of the 
school. Girls and young ladies are received 
for a single session or for the full period of 
school life including vacatiuns. 

The locality enjoys the advantages of a 
mild mountain climate, valuable medicinal 
waters and the most picturesque scenery. 

The school wholly disapproves and dis- 
cards the agency system for procuring pu- 
pils. References of the highest clLaracter 
will be furnished to applicants. 

P. O. Botetourt Springs, Va. Depot, Clo- 
verdale, Shenandoah Valley R.R. 

Apply to, 
CHAS. L. COCKE, Supt. 
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Sickness, St. Vitus 
Dance, Alcohol- 
ism, Opium Eat- 

ing, Syphillis, 

Scrofula, Kings 
“vil, Ugly Blood 

A - Rheumatism, 
Nervous Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores, 
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney Troubles and Irregidarities. $1.50, 

.. Sample Testinionials, 
“Samaritan Nervine is doiryy wonders 

Spasms, Convul- 

sions, Falling 

N E R V E Disease s, Dyspep- 
sia, Nervousness, 

)ick Headache, 

‘Dr. J. 0. McLemoin, Alexander City, Ala, 
“I feel it my ig 

)r. 
to recommend it.” 
. I. Laughlin, Clyde. Kansas, 

“Tt cured where physicians failed,” 
. Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa. 

{ &F- Correspondence freely answered <8 
’ dow mm— (AD 
THE DR. §. A. RICHMOND MED. C0., ST. JOSEPH, HO 

™\ Sold by all Pruggists, 

$510 $20 

$66 eck In your pwr, town. Termasnd & outfit 

OPIUM 
Head Quarters 

—FOR— 
BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. 
BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 

Rost, S. WETMORE, Proprietor. 

SELMA, - - . ALABAMA. 

a gp 

  

perday at home. Samples worth 85 free. 
Address STiXsON & &o Portland, Me. 
  

  

Morphin bit © 0 AD ava. a bay vail Che «1. SteruExs, M. D., Lebanon, Ohjo. 

  

The Singers Welcome! 
NEWEST AND BEST BOOK FOR 

Singing Classes,Conventions,Choirs, 
- By 1. 0. EMERSON, 

Sengs, Duets, Quartets, Part Songs, Glees, 

Hymn Tunes, Chants and Anthems, 

besides many melodious Exercises and Easy 
Airs for the Elementary course. - 

PRICE 75 CENTS. 
LIBERAL REDUCTION FOR QUANTITIES. 

THE SINGERS’ WELCOME, Mr, Em- 
erson’s last, and, presumably, his best Sing- 
ing Class book, is a new and fresh compila- 
tions perfect in melody and harmony, and 
there is a great variety of subjects in its 192 
pages. 

100 attractive pieces of secular music, 
(songs, duets, glees, etc.) provide for the use- 
ful practice of choirs and classes. 

50 pieces of sacred music, (hymn tunes and 
anthems) are quite sufficient for the new mu. 
sic of a choir for one year. 

ed that sail all his life, for it was the 
first one he had ever taken. What a 
scrambling time at luncheon, where 
all were amply provided for, allowing 
a double portion for half-starved boys’ 
appetites. Little Peter was almost 
crazy with joy; he danced hornpipes, 
he shouted and whistled and hurrah- 
ed and laughed, till at last he rolled 
on the floor from sheer fatigue, and 
lay there looking out at the trees and 
the river, supremely happy. It was 
nearly dark when the steamer landed, 
and the boys were called generally by 
twos and threes to make the journey 
to their temporary homes. Peter's 
turn came at last; he went alone. 
Through the darkness a gruff voice 
called out, “Hello! Farmer Barlow, 
all right,” and almost asleep he half 
jumped, half tumbled into the farm 
wagon, which was soft with hay, and 
the farmer soon discovered that his 
charge was too tired to talk, so they 
jogged on without many words pass- 
ing between them. At the door a 
bright light shone out, and Peter rub- 
bed his eyes. It was strange they 
would not stay open. 

“So this is the little boy,” a soft 
voice said. 

“He looks like a good, honest little 
fellow. Are you hungry, my dear?” 

“No mum,” said Peter. May I— 
may I—go to bed?” 

“To be sure, you may. Marcus, 
the child is worn out with all the ex- 
citement. Come this way, my dear,” 
and leading up-stairs, followed by 
sleepy Peter, they reached a cozy 
room, where, after a kind “good- 
night,” the farmer’s wife left him. 

Such a pretty room, so neat, and 
the bed! Peter looked at it curiously; 
then he shook his head. “No,” he 
said, “that isn't for the likes of me.” 
Then taking off his jacket, he laid 
himself down on the floor, where he 
slept soundly until morning 

When he awoke he heard a great 
many strange noises, and soon found 
he was not sleeping in his well-known 
wagon. There was a trumpet creeper 
waving against the window, and he 
sprang up to see what it all meant. 
He looked at the white basin and 
pitcher. } 

“I'm a clumsy chap,” he thought; 
“they'd be sure to slip. Maybe 
there's a pump.” He looked all 
around, but could not find any. “I 
washed my face yesterday; I guess it’s 
clean enough.” 

Little Peter's face had a fashion of 
being rather grimy, but now he fe't 
a truly laudable desire to appear well 
before the lady. I cannot tell you 
how many things Peter learned in 
these two weeks. Every day he 
seemed to enter a new world. There 
was a young lad, son of the farmer, 
about his own age, and they together 
roamed over the beautiful fields. 
Most of the farm was under cultiva- 
tion, and the shrewd farmer took 
pleasure in showing the eager boy the 
useful duties of his life, and the kind 
wife's heart ached for the homeless 
boy, and she did all in her power for 
him. Before he left he had learned 
to sleep in a bed quite naturally, to 
hoe, rake, plough, and many new and 
wonderful things, and the whole 
household became interested in him. 

“He was so handy with the chores.” 

ped up to just the right height, and 
the sunlight, looking in with an ap- 
proving smile, came and stretched 
itself contentedly on the rug like a 
great yellow lap-dog. Aunt Helen 
looked up and gave her a funny httle 
nod which meant, “So far, so good!” 
and Sallie took broom and dust-pan 
into the kitchen, to look for further 
labors. You never heard such a hub- 
bub as there was out there. Not un- 
less you have three boys and two ba- 
bies in your family. 

“Pity sakes!” cried Sallie, trying to 
put her fingers in her ears, and so 
dropping the broom and spilling the 
dust-pan. In the minute that it took 
to pick it up she thought of her new 
character. 

“Billy’s ben an’ gone an’ tummeled 
wight in the f'ow ba'l head first!” said 
little Paul solemnly, stooping over to 
look in her face as she bent over the 
dust-pan. “Spoilted all the f'ow to 
make bikkits wiv!” 

“Ain't!” spluttered Billy in a hol- 
low voice from the bottom of the bar- 
rel. 

“Ain't! Hear him, Sallie!” cried 
Johnny, doubling up with laughter at 
Billy’s antics in trying to get out. 
“P'raps tisn’t Billy's legs sticking out, 
oh no! P’raps it’s some other boy's 
legs, oh yes! Long may they waive!” 

Sallie couldn’t help laughing, but 
she went into the pantry and gave the 
empty flour barrel a little tip that 
sent Billy out squirming on the floor. 

“Wanted to make some paste, that’s 
all,” explained Billy sheepishly. 

“Let's mix him up in some cold 
water, then,” said teasing Johnny, 
“I'm sure there's plenty of flour in his 
hair.” 

“No such thing,” said Sallie, laugh- 
ing. “Let me brush you, Billy, and 
then I'll scrape some flour off the 
boards for your paste. Didn't do 
any hurt to the ‘bikkits,” Puss-cat, 
‘cause there wasn’t any there.” 

She comforted him so well that he 
was soon able to be around and 
tending to his usual occupation—that 
of bothering the babies. 

“Boys!” cried Sallie, suddenly, 
'sposin’ there was a fairy should 

come right in and say she'd do any 
identical thing you wanted her to— 
what would you ask her?" 

“Cut tags for my kite,” answered 
Billy, promptly. 

“Make some ’lasses candy,” (from 
Johnny). 

“Put the pockets in my t'owsers so 
the marbuls will stay,” pleaded Paul. 

The twins placidly sucked their 
thumbs, for a wonder, as if trying to 
decide what they did want. 

“"Twould need three or four fairies 
to go around,” said Sallie. “I'll do 
one of the things.” 

“My kite!” cried Billy. 
“Candy!” shouted Johnny. 
“Pockets!” piped Paul. 
“Draw lots,”” said Sallie. The 

trowsers were in luck. Sallie went 
and Legged Aunt Helen for “sheet 
iron to make pockets out of,” and 
sat down on the bottom stair to work 
while Paul “clustered around her,” as 
Johnny said. 

“I could show you about the kite 
while I'm basting,” said this very 
obliging fairy sister. 

“And couldn't you, ’spose, tell me 

6 

To our mind there is a great deal 
init. We know to a certainty that 
sickly peach trees are often restored 
to vigorous health by the old fashion- 
ed German farmers of Pennsylvania 
by pouring boiling water on the 
ground about the peach trees. It 
cools, of course, somewhat before 
reaching many of the roots. Here, 
however, it is believed to be beneficial 
by destroying parasitic insects and 
parasitic fungi, rather than chemical- 
ly, as suggested by the extract. But, 
let tne reasoning be what it may, we 
are willing to indorse it as good prac- 
tice.— Gardeners’ Monthly. 
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What Lands need Drainage? 

All lands that contain more wa- 
ter than is needed by the crops 
growing upon them. If you intend 
to raise corn or wheat the land will 
need more drainage than if intended 
for grass. Even grass lands need 
not be very wet, as if too wet the 
growth of aquatic plants and grasses 
takes the place of cultivated grass- 
es and ruins the hay and pastures. 
Loose, porous soils, underlaid by 
sand or gravel, are drained by nature; 
but all land that is underlaid by clay, 
rock or other inpervious material 
needs draining. What is to be gain- 
ed by underdrainage? The surface 
of the water in the soil is lowered. 
The roots of the cereals and grasses 
may penetrate as far as to the surface 
of the water, but never into it. It is 
necessary to draw the water off to 
such a depth as will give the roots of 
growing crops plenty of room to 
reach downward for that nourishment 
that is necessary to their growth. If 
the water is only one foot from the 
surface the roots of plants have only 
that amount of soil from which to 
gather nourishment, with the disad- 
vantage of having their feet wet by 
capillary attraction. Only aquatic 
plants grow well with their feet in 
the water. The lowering the water 
below the surface prevents a large 
amount of evaporation and its effect 
in cooling the soil. The water be- 
ing removed, air and warmth are ad- 
mitted to the soil. Drained lands are 
for this reason ready for planting at 
least one week earlier in the spring. 
The growth of crops is quickened 
through the summer by the increased 
temperature of the soil, which 
amounts to several degrees, and the 
injurious effects of early frosts are 
prevented in the same manner 
Crops are, therefore, given an in. 
creased period in which to make 
their growth of at least two wecks 
This is certainly a very important 
gain.—/niana Farmer. 
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Storing Potatoes. 
There are three methods of stor 

ing in general use, each of which has 
its merits and its champions. These 
are storing in barrels, bins, heaps or 
pits. Three general principles un- 
derlie these general methods, viz:— 
Protection against frosts and temper- 
ature, fteedom from moisture and 
avoidance from heating caused by 
storing too deep. The advantages 
claimed for storing in barrels are that 
the roots are easily handled, do not 
suffer from abrasion, can be easily 

that were ‘goin’ to the bad’ revived. 

shrivelled leaves threw out a luxuri- 

ant foliage, and cherry trees gave 
fruit larger and fairer than ever be- 

says: 

recommend it as a tonic.” 

One Mile South of Trinity, Morgan Ceo., Ala. 

Peach trees that presented small and 

fore.” 
*a@Pr om 

Gus IL. Martin, Huntsville, Ala, 

IQ PURGATIVE 
And will completely hag std i Hs Piires stem in three months. 

have noe 
Send for pamphlet, 

EACH NIGHT FROM 0 
For curing Female Complaints these Pilis 
sent by mail for 95 cents in stamps. 

% may be restored to sound health, if such a thing is poss 
ual. 

i. 5. JOHNSON & CO., Boston; Mass. 

PILLS 
Any person who will take ONE PILL 

hysicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or 
ble. 

  “I have used Brown's Iron 

Bitters with great satisfaction and 

AGI Be rie 

Feed the Grape Vine, 

The oldest grape growers we know 
always manured their vines plenteous- 
ly, and never dreamed of giving 
them too much. Of late years there 
has risen a class of grape growers: 
who contend that but litle manure is 
needed; that in fact the poorer the 
land the better. We are not among 
this class. We have found that the 
richer the soil the better. We have 
even known dead animals to be 
buried at the roots; though we think 
that this is carrying the manure ques- 
tion a little too far. Vines will some- 
times fail in rich land, we are aware, 

but it is from other causes than the 
soil being too rich; there are other 
plagues in the way. Tt may be mil- 
dew, it may be the little dusty look- 
ing worm which sometimes strips the 
vine of its foliage; or it may be the 
phylloxera which attacks the roots 
and plays havoc with them; others 
think there is something in the cli- 
mate, and so on. We do not pretend 
to decide the question; we only know 
that if we do the best we can in the 
cultivation of vines, success will re- 
ward us in a majority of cases: but 
when fatlure is the result we feel very 
sure that it is not high feeding. The 
grape vine, we are confident, and all’ 
our experience goes to show it, is a 
good liver, and we run less risk in 
overfeeding than starving it.— Ger 
mantown Ielegraph. 
  

  

LEMONS as MEDICINE. 

They regulate the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Kid- 
neys and Blood, as prepared by Dr. H. Mozley in 
his Lemon Elixir, a pleasant Lemon drink, It 
cures all Biliousness, Constipation, Indigestion, 
Headache, Malaria, Kidney Disease, Fevers, Chills, 
Impurities of the Blood, Pain in the Chest or Back, 
ah all other diseases caused by a torpid or dis- 
eased liver—and ine-tenths of all diseases of “he 
South and West are caused by the failure of the 
liver and kidneys to do their duty. Show me a sick 
man or woman, and I will show you a terpid or dis- 
eased liver, and vice versa. It is :n established 
fact that lemons, when combined properly with 
other liver tonics, produce the most desirable re- 
sults upon the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood. Lemon Elixir is prepared from the fresh 
juice of lemons, combined with other veget sble live 
er tonics, cathartics, aromatic stimulants and blnod 
purifiers. Fifty cents for one half pint bottle. Sold 
by druggists generally, 

ATLANTA, GA, Mav 12, 1882. 
Dr. H. MozLeY :—Dear Sir: After ten years of 

great suffering from Indigestion or Dyspepsia, with 
great nervous prostration and biliousness, disor. 
dered kidneys and constipation, during which time 
Iused all known remedies, and at great expense, ex. 
hausted the skill of many eminent physicians, and 
continued to grow worse, 1 have been cured by your 
Lemon Elixir, and am now a well man. The Lem. 
on Elixir at the same time permanently relieved 
me of a most severe case of Piles of many years’ 

Rev. C. C. Davis, 
Elder M. E. Church South. 

No. 28 Tatnail St., Atlanta, Ga. 

standing. 

5. Pratt, druggist, Wright City, Missouri, writes : 
Lemon Elixir gives the greatest satisfaction, It has 
cured a case of chills and fever of four years’ stand. 
ing. 

Lemon Elixir prepared by H. MozLey, M. D., 
Atlanta, Ga. If your druggist has not got the 
Elixir, send fifty cents and get abottle by express. 
For sale by Du. J. N. GRADICK, 

Druggist, Selma, Ala. 

Mountain View High School. 
(MALE AND FEMALE.) 

The Fall Session for 1883, opens on Mon- 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS, 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad, 

SELMA, 

5 

Planters’ Collon Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery 
Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steam Jet Pumps. 

~< ol 
Sa Sigs 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Improved Ala. Cotton Presses, 

ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

And All Kinds of Machinery. 

PIPE and FITTINGS 
Repairs of all 

kinds of Machinery promptly done. 

AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Hngines, 

“Brown Cotton Gins,- 
McGOWAN PUMPS, 

{&™ Catalogues, Price Lists and any information furnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
W. B. GILL, © 
Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 
Bretts, Phatons, Extended Top Barouches, 
Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

'STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DE 
Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

{&F Best in the United States. 
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JANDRETH 
The most extensive Seed Grower 
for our PRICED CATALOG 

\| » 
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J.H 

U 
«in Ameriea, 

er Washington and Selma Streets, 
DEALER IN 

Parlor Suits, 

Mantel Glass, Mirrors. 

Full supply of all kinds of 
Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases. 

And Tinners’ Stock 
OF ALL KINDS 

1H 
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—_—— 
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7 = FOR SALE 

.Robbins & 

SEEDS 
n Founded 1781, 

ALABAMA. 

Furniture of every Description, 
4 oo Bedroom Suits, 

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

PARTMENT. 

Xcelsior 

Me Ge 
ST.LOUIS, MO 

Son, Agts., Selma. renee I LIC 1114 

PEDIGREE 

UR DOOR! ¢ ) Drop us 3 Address shaply LANDR KTR, Pi 1 TA Pia] Card 
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FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR T0 [15 
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR, 

IT is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, forpre 
serving the hair. It restores, with the 
gloss and freshness of youth, faded orgray, 
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, ordeep 
black, as may be desired. By its use thin 
hair is thickened, and balduess offen 
though mot always cured. It cheeks falling 
of the hair immediately, and causes a neg 
growth in all cases where the glands are 
rot decayed; while to brashy, weak, o 
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality 
and strength, and renders it pliable. 

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures.and 
prevents the formation of dandrnfl} and, . 
by its cooling, stimulating, and soofling 
properties, it heals most if not all of the | 
humors and diseases peculiar tothesealp, 

keeping it cool, clean, and soft, unde | 

which conditions diseases of the scalp and 
hair are impossible. 

As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair 

The Vicor is incomparable. It is color 
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will 
not soil white cambrie. It impazts a 
agreeable and lasting perfume, and asan 

articlé for the toilet it is economical and 

unsurpassed in its excellence. 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, 
"Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass, 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
| Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Cha 
\ Behigole, Fire Alarms, Farts, @e, 
"WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. 0. 

SSIES 

SMITE’S 

EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, 
The Cap Sheaf of the Chemist's Skill 

The Creat Remedy for all Diseases 
of the Bladder and Kidneys. 

This Remedy has stood the test of time, has 
been weighed in the scales of public opinion and L 
to-day has an army of men, women an chil ren, 
who over their own signatures bear jestimony to 
its curative properties. Some have been cu of 
Diabetes. some of Bright's Disease, some of In- 
flammation of the Bladder, some of Catarrh of the 
Bladder, some of Incontinence of the Urme, some 
of Leucurrhoea, or Whites, somé of pains i 
Back and Loins, some of diseases of the Prostate 
Gland, 

For all Diseases arising from adiseasnl 
state of the Bladder and Kidneys, his 
Remedy stands without a rival, 

Without a rival in the number of cures effected; 

BY 

! 

without a rival in the purity of its composition; 
witkbut a rival in number of bottles sold. The 

annual sale of Smith's Extract of May Flower ex: 
ceeds the sales of all other Kidney Remedies com 
bi 

day, September 3rd. This school is located 
on the Mountain, one mile from the Mem- 
phis and Charleston Kailroad, one of the 
healthiest locations in North Alabama. 
Board and Tuition for five months only $73. 
Music on Piano or Organ, $15. 

At last the two weeks were over, and, 
sorrowfully, little Peter went out 
early in the morning to bid good bye 
to every dear nook and the animals, 
one by one. If he shed a few tears 
in the dark stable over the beloved 

New features in the elementary course will 
commend themselves to teachers. Every 
wide awake singing class teacher will be glad 
to examine the new book which is to be so 
widely used. 

Send 75 cents for Specimen copy. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO.. Boston. 

how to do the candy?" put in John- 
ny. 

“If mamma’s willing, I guess so," 
said Sallie. “Mamma’s taking a nap. 
Ask Aunt Helen.” 

Auntie said ‘‘Yes, indeed!” so 

examined, and if disease appears it 
can be readily checked and removed. 
The chief objection to this method is 
the time and expense involved when 
the crop is a large one. Bins are 
coming largely into use especially in 

Boss Cotton Press: i: 
vated cases, where Buchu had faifed to ¢ 
any benefit, May Flower has effected 2 

* 
speedy 

cure. 

DR. J, H. BIRD, says: “I have found May 
Flower to be a remedy for all Kidney complaints, 
far superior to Buchu or Juniper, 

  
For further 

information apply to the Principal, 
Rev. JOS. SHACKELFORD, 

july 12-gt. : C. H. Ditsox & Co. 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

NEW ARRIVALS! 
  

* Again in stock the splendid 

“Alaska” Refrigerators 
and Iceboxes with and without Porcelain 

- Water Coolers. They are the best preserv- 
ers for Food ever built and very ornamental. 
Price lists and cuts sent on application. Also 
the improved mechanical 

FLY FANS. 
They run twice as long as the old style, have 
nickel-plated trimmings and only a fraction 
higher in price than the old ones. They have 
become indispensable for the dinner-table, or 
for those who want to eujoy a nap undisturb- 
ed by flies. Water Coolers of ail sizes and 
prices. Full line of new Flower and Shop- 
ing baskets. 

Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers, 
all sizes now in stock and at very low prices 
by the case or single dozen. Full line of the 
celebrated Agate Iron Ware. Bodine's Fire 
proof Crucible Cooking Utensils,-thé best 
and cheapest vessel for the approaching fruit 
season. Western Flower Pots and Garden 
Vases of all sizes, Bird Cages of all sorts 
from the cheapest to the finest. Icecream 
Freezers of all sizes. 

My stock of China, Iron, Stone and Glass- 
ware is complete, and having made impor- 
tant alterations in the interior of iy store 
‘everything can be seen to advantage. 

A call is ully solicited. All cor- 
respondence will have prompt attention. 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

white peny, who will blame him? 
Mrs. Barlow asked him why he did 
not go to the “Newsbhoy’s Lodging 
House,” but he said simply “No; he 
was a strong boy, aml used to “livin’ 
rough,” and he must give his pennies 
to Granny, who was infirm and old, 
and “she has no one but me,” he 
said. 

They parted from him with great 
regret, inviting him to come the 
next summer. The wagon rolled 
away, and only through a thick mist 
could little Peter see tie home where 
he had been so happy. This was the 
turning-point in his life. He looked 
about him more, noticed inventions, 
machinery, new farm implements, and 
yet was dutiful, and had still his mer- 
ry jokes and pennies for Granny. 
Two summers passed in this way and 
then Granny died, and Peter, after 
being furnished with a good outfit of 
clothes by some ladies who were in- 
terested in him, went away to the 
‘happy farm to work and take part in 
a noble free life, useful and honora- 
ble.— Te Christian at Work. = 

ely IW iri 

“Golden 
not only a sovereign remedy for con- 
sumption, but also ‘for consumptive 
nightsweats, bronchitis, coughs, in- 
fluenza, spitting of blood, weak lungs,   affections of the throat and chest. 
By druggests, i 

Medical Discovery” is | 

Johnny went to work. He obeyed 
orders like a soldier, and just as the 
candy was going to burn, the pockets 
were done, and Sallie could hop up 
and “tend to things.” 

“What has my little girl been doing 
to keep the babies so still the whole 
afternoon?” asked mamma, coming 
down from her long, sweet nap, with 
a rested face and shining eyes. 

“Just playing,” said Sallie, blushing 
to think she had never played this 
beautiful game before. 

“She did just e-zactly everything 
anybody wanted her to,” cried John- 
ny and, Billy, who were “trying” the | 
candy in sticky cups of cold water. 
“Played she was a fairy.” 

“Better 'n’at,” cried Paul, standing, 
as Johnny said, three feet “in his 
pockets.” “She's a firs’ ate, sfeet, 
fat girl!” 

Sallie accepted this compliment 
“from whence it came.” She knew 
it expressed unbounded admiration, 
The fairy sister came so often after 
that first visit that mamma said she 
should have to believe in the stories 
of changelings. 

As for Sallie, I heard her saying to 
Aunt Helen the other day that it isn’t 
worth while to go around wishing for 
fairy god-mothers, when you can do 
the things yourself. — The Advance. 

shortness of breath, and kindred |.   God sonk 
seman Ay lI minis 

“Man buries the body, 
chres the soul.” HR 

localities near large cities, for the po- 
tatoes can at any time be readily 
reached and prepared for market. 
A cool, dry, well ventilated cellar, 
with the light excluded, is an ad- 
mirable place in which to store po- 
tatoes. The argument in favor of 
storing potatoes under ground is 
that there is little if any loss by 
evaporation. Objections to the 
plan are the labor involved in open- 
ing the banks when the roots are re- 
quired and the risk involved from 
too close or insufficient covering. 
When pits are employed it is impor- 
tant that arrangements be made for 
ventilation. When cellars, barns or 
root-houses it is a safe plan not to 
fill the bins with roots to a depth ex- 
ceeding three or four feet. It has 
been claimed that lime sprinkled in 
barrels or bins at the rate—say of 
one pound to each barrel—tends to 
prevent decay by acting as an ab- 
sorbent and neutralizing the earthy 
odors. The importance of excluding 
light from potatoes and keeping 
them is cool as posible without freez- 
ing cannot be over estimated, —Farm- 
er and Manufacturer. . 

Beautiful Women 
are made pallid and. unattractive by 
functional irregularities, which Dr. 
Pierce's “Favorite Prescription” will 
infallibly cure. Thousands of testi-   monials. By druggists. 

Trinity, Ala, 
  

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

Foutz’s Powders are used in time. 

and cre:un twenty per cent. and make the butter firm 

FOUTZ’'S 

No Horse will die of Cou, Bors or Luxe Fever, if 

Feutz's Powders will cure and prevent Hoe Cuorzaa. 
Poutz's Powders will prevent Gares 15 Fowws, 
Foutz's Powders will increase the quantity of milk 

wl Swept, 

! Powders will cure or prevent almost eveny 
which Horses nnd Cattle are subject, 

2 JIVE SATISFACTION. 

  

  

  

— . 

AGENTS WANTED for our new Religious - 
; book, the greatest success of the 

year. Send for illustrated circular if you want to 
make money. FOrRsSugs & McMaxaN, Cincinnati, Q   +1 A Speedy and 

4 Painless Cure 
4 for the Opium 
for Morphine 
Habit. 

Address 

N.B.DREWRY, M.D, 
GRIFFIN, GA, 

    MA 
FORBES LIDDELL, M 

| -DEA 
ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, COT 

RY and SUPPLIES. 

FORBES 
117 Commerce St., 
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ACTURED BY--- 
ONTGOMERY, AL INTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

[TON GINS and all kinds of MACHIN 
Write for Circular and Prices, 

LIDDELL, 
= = = Montgomery, Ala. 

DR. H. F. MARTIN, says : “ May Flower acts 

more promptly in all diseases of the Bladder 
idnevs than any remedy which has come under 

my notice.” 
AR, BEN]. H. LONG, says: “I have found 

May Flower exceedingly beneficial in my treats 
ment of females,” . 

DR. VINC. I). HUYVETTER, says: Without 
‘doubt May Flower is destined to work a revolution 

in the rreatment of diseases peculiar to the ure 
na Ans, 

DR. ING, in compiling his dispensatory, has 
pelos merited tribute to this remedy. See page 

ing's Dispensatory. ; 
- numoer oy authorities might be quoted, but 
there are nene more eminent tham the aames 

above. ln addition to these authorities, a living 
host of 6cio00, whose certificates are on file in the 3 
office of the proprietors of this remedy, bear testy 

mony to its virtues. : 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUEGGISTS. 
Manufactured only by S. B. SMITH & BRO. 

Covington, Ky. 

. If you are afflicted, send your address to S. B. 
mith & RBro., Covington, 2 for a treatise 08 
Uiseases ofthe Bladder and Kidneys. : 

SOUTHERN HOTEL, | 
SELMA, 

R. T. ADAMS, Proprietor. 

RATES: Two Dollars & Day. Single meal 
or lodging, Fifty Cents. 

{@" Fish and Oysters in Season. 451 

| To Merchants & Farmers. 
We have in stock and for sale: 

Rent Notes at....... ieivee’S cts. 
Crop Lien Notes at........I0 
Chattel Mortgages at 
Lien Notes 38 hat, Mo 

gages combiaedat........ 
Crop Mortgagesat,... .....25 

Any of the above sent post paid to any 
dress on receipt of price. Address 

JNO. L. WEST & CO., 
Selma, Ala, 

per doz. 
4 Et 

£8 at 
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